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ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif distributes schol-
arship cheques among high-achieving students on merit basis under the
Pakistan Endowment Fund for Education.

Ms. Marriyum Aurangzeb, Federal Minister for
Information and Broadcasting inaugurating a
podcast studio titled “Planet FM 87.6” at Radio
Pakistan, Islamabad.

KARACHI: Sindh Chief Minister Syed Murad Ali
Shah exchanges views with Chief of the Naval Staff
Pakistan Admiral Muhammad Amjad Khan Niazi
at CM House.

QUETTA: Acting Chief Secretary Balochistan Abdul Rehman Buzdar pre-
siding over a meeting regarding affairs relating to investment opportunities
in the province

QUETTA: Provincial Minister Haji Muhammad Khan Toor Utmankhail, Advi-
sor Information Mittha Khan Kakar and MPA Asghar Khan Tareen meeting
with Principal Secretary of Chief Minister Balochistan Imran Gichki

QUETTA: A delegation of Jamaat Ahle Sunnat Balochistan led by Pir Syed
Habibullah Chishti meeting with Governor Balochistan Malik Abdul Wali
Khan Kakar

IMF Executive Board
approves $3b for Pakistan
IMF’s Stand-by Agreement approval, a major

step to help stabilize economy: PM

Our govt tenure to expire on
August 14, EC will announce

schedule for coming election: PM
Launches Pakistan Endowment Fund for Education,
incorporation of coding, constitution in curriculum

Martyred troops are nation’s pride: PM

Nine soldiers martyred,
five terrorists killed in
Zhob Garrison attack

Entire nation standing with families of martyrs:

CM pays tributes to Pak Army
on foiling terrorists’ attack at
Zhob Garrison in retaliation

Governor slams terrorists’
attack at Zhob Garrison

Ziaullah Langove
condemns attack

at Zhob cant
Independent Report

QUETTA: The Provincial
Minister for Home and
Tribal Affairs, Mir Ziaullah
Langove has condemned the
attack at Zhob cantonment.

In a condemnation
statement issued here on
Wednesday, the Minister
Home expressed satisfac-
tion over the befitting re-
sponse given to the terror-
ists after attack at the garri-
son.

He paid tributes to the
martyrs saying that the
timely retaliation by the
Pak army is commendable.
Mir Ziaullah Langove said
that the nation has always
acknowledged the sacrifices
rendered by the security
forcs for the cause of sus-
tainable peace in the prov-
ince.

He said that the secu-
rity forces would continue
their action against the ter-
rorists till their elimination.

Pakistan receives
$1 billion from

United Arab
Emirates: Dar

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Minister for Finance and
Revenue Senator
Muhammad Ishaq Dar on
Wednesday said that the
State Bank of Pakistan
(SBP) has received a de-
posit of $1 billion from the
United Arab Emirates,
which would further
strengthen and improve the
foreign exchange reserves of
the country.

Addressing a press con-
ference he said that SBP as
Federal Reserve Bank, has
also confirmed and said that
an amount of $1 billion had
been received from the
brotherly United Arab
Emirates as this  inflow
would further increase for-
eign exchange reserves, held
by the SBP.

PTI terminates
basic

membership
of Khattak

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
has issued a notice of Ter-
mination of Basic Member-
ship of Parvez Khattak
from Pakistan Tehreek-e-
Insaf.

According to notifica-
tion with reference to the
show cause notice served to
Parvez Khattak, Ex-Provin-
cial President, KPK. Paki-
stan Tehreek-e-Insaf on
21st June, 2023, a satisfac-
tory reply within the given
stipulated time regarding
contacting party members
and inciting them to leave
the party was not recived.

All have seen the result
of giving country in the

hands of a botcher: Nawaz

Three-storey house catches fire,
10 members of a family die

LAHORE (Online): A fire wreaked havoc in interior
Lahore. 10 people died including 6 women and 3 children
of same family in fire incident.

Fire broke out in a building in Bhatigate area of Lahore.
10 people were burnt to death in the incident.
The deceased include wife, children, grandsons and

granddaughters of a citizen named Zaheer-ul-Din Babar.
According to rescue authorities, fire broke out due to

burst of refrigerator compressor in house.

PM Shahbaz welcomes

UN passes Pakistan-led
motion on religious hatred

PDM leaders hold
‘consultation’

on caretaker PM
ISLAMABAD (INP): Pa-
kistan Democratic Move-
ment (PDM) leaders have
‘begun’ initial consultation
for the caretaker prime
minister.

The current National
Assembly is completing its
5-year constitutional term
next month (August) after
which a caretaker prime
minister will be appointed
who will ensure elections
within 60 days?

There was a disagree-
ment in the coalition gov-
ernment on the election
date as the Pakistan
People’s Party wanted
elections to  be held on
time, while JUI-F and
PDM chief Fazlur
Rehman wanted a one-year
extension in the tenure of
existing assemblies.

Info Minister lauds initiatives
taken to revive Radio Pakistan,

making it financially viable

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Minister for Finance Ishaq
Dar on Wednesday said In-
ternational Monetary
Funds (IMF), Executive
Board approved  USD 3
billion for Pakistan.

The Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia (KSA), and the
United Arab Emirates
(U.A.E) had also fulfilled
their promises made to Pa-
kistan regarding the de-
posit of two billion dollars
and one billion dollars re-
spectively in  the State
Bank of Pakistan, he said
while talking to a private
television channel.

The previous regime
of Pakistan Teh reek e
Insaf (PTI), he said had
created problems for the

country’s economy due to
its weak policies and tough
agreements with  IMF.
No w Pakis t an ’s
economy was moving in
the right direction after the
agreement with IMF, he
stated.

Dar said Prime Minis-
ter Shehbaz Sharif had vis-
ited KSA, U.A.E and China
for seeking financial help
for Pakistan.

Meanwhile Prime
Minister Muhammad
Shehbaz Sharif on Wednes-
day said that the approval
of the International Mon-
etary Fund’s (IMF) Execu-
tive Board for a Stand-by
Agreement of $3 billion, a
little while ago, was a ma-
jor step forward in  the

government’s efforts to
stabilize the economy and
achieve macroeconomic
stability.

On his Twitter handle,
the prime minister said
that the agreement would
bolster Pakistan’s eco-
nomic position to over-
come immediate- to me-
d ium -term  eco n om ic
ch allenges , g iving the
next government the fiscal
space to chart the way for-
ward.

He further said that the
milestone, which was
achieved against the heavi-
est of odds and against
seemingly impossible dead-
line, could not have been
possible without excellent
team effort.

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Chief Min-
ister Balochistan, Mir
Abdul Quddus Bizenjo has
condemned the terrorists’
attack at the Zhob Garri-
son and paid rich tributes
to the Pak Army for foiling
the attack of terrorists in
immediate retaliation.

In an official statement
issued here on Wednesday,
the Chief Minister said that
the jawas of Army created
new history of bravery and
courage by foiling the nefari-
ous designs of the assailants
in the Garrison.

He said that four jawans
of Army embraced martyr-
dom by rendering sacrifice
of their lives while protect-
ing the motherland.

Mir Abdul Quddus
Bizenjo said that we are

proud of the sacrifices of our
martyrs. He said that our
brave armed forces are de-
termined to protect the
country and nation. He also
said that Pak Army is the
guarantor of the country’s
peace and stability.

The Chief Minister ex-
pressed condolence and soli-
darity with the bereaved
families of the martyrs. He
said that the whole nation is
standing with them.

He expressed best
wishes for early recovery of
the security personnel in-
jured in the terrorists’ attack
in the Zhob Garrison. It may
be mentioned here four se-
curity  personnel were
martyred and five injured in
the retaliation against terror-
ists attacked at the Garrison
in wee hours of Wednesday.

WASHINGTON (Online):
The United Nations (UN)
Human Rights Council on
Wednesday approved a
disputed resolution on reli-
gious hatred in the wake of
desecration of the Holy
Quran in Sweden.

Last month, a man des-
ecrated the Holy Quran in
Sweden’s capital
Stockholm, resulting in
strong condemnation from
several Muslim states, in-
cluding Pakistan, the
Organisation of Islamic
Cooperation (OIC), the Eu-
ropean Union, Pope
Francis and the Swedish
government, among others.

The resolution, intro-
duced by Pakistan on be-
half of the 57-nation OIC,
calls for the UN rights chief
to publish a report on reli-
gious hatred and for states

to review their laws and
plug gaps that may “im-
pede the prevention and
prosecution of acts and ad-
vocacy of religious hatred”.

It was strongly op-
posed by the United States
and the European Union,
who say it conflicts with
their view on human rights
and freedom of expression.

While condemning the
desecration of the Holy
Quran, they argued the
OIC initiative was de-
signed to safeguard reli-
gio us  s ym bo ls  rathe r
than human rights.

An Iraqi immigrant to
Sweden desecrated the
Holy Quran outside a
Stockholm mosque last
month, sparking outrage
across the Muslim world
and demands by Muslim
states for action.

ZHOB (INP): At least nine
security personnel were
martyred by terrorists on
Wednesday in  an early
morning attack on the Zhob
Garrison in  northern
Balochistan, the Inter-Ser-
vices Public Relations
(ISPR) said.

The military’s media
wing had earlier put the
death toll to four, stating
that five soldiers were criti-
cally injured. Later in the
evening, it said that the in-
jured soldiers succumbed to
their wounds and embraced
martyrdom.

“Initial attempt of ter-
rorists to sneak into the fa-
cility was checked by sol-
diers on duty,” the ISPR
said, adding that the terror-
ists were soon after cor-
nered in a small area near
the boundary following a
heavy exchange of fire.

“In total, five terrorists
have been sent to hell dur-
ing the operation,” the

ISPR said, adding that the
clearance operation was
successfully completed.

“Security forces and
the nation remain resilient
and determined to thwart all
such dastardly attempts of
the enemy aimed at de-
stroying peace of
Balochistan and Pakistan.”

Meanwhile Prime
Minister Shehbaz Sharif on
Wednesday terming
martyred soldiers the
“pride of the nation” said
their invaluable sacrifices of
lives could never be forgot-
ten.

The prime minister ex-
pressed these remarks in a
statement issued after four
soldiers of the Pakistan
army lost their lives in a
terrorist attack in the Zhob
garrison of Balochistan.

He paid tribute to the
martyred soldiers and said
that their sacrifice for the
homeland would be remem-
bered forever.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Prime Minister (PM)
Shebaz Sharif has said ten-
ure of our government will
expire on August 14 and
Election Commission (EC)
will announce the date for
next election.

“This is not matter of
pride but it is matter of con-
cern. There was a time when
we competed neighboring
countries. Today we are
borrowing money from ev-
ery where to save Pakistan
from going default”, PM
said this while addressing
Pakistan Education Endow-
ment Fund (PEEF) and re-
forms in National Curricu-
lum ceremony here
Wednesday.

He went on to say this
journey was started in 2008
from Punjab. Punjab En-
dowment Education Fund
was established under
Nawaz Sharif

The development and
prosperity of country is
possible through modern
education, he stressed.
Whichever government
comes in future should raise
education fund, he added.

Today there is meeting
of IMF Executive Board.
Pray for it that our program
is approved in IMF meet-
ing.

Educational scholar-
ships were provided to
450000 boys and girls. To-
day thousands have be-
come doctors and engineers
among them.

It has been my en-
deavor to raise endowment
fund from Rs 2 billion to
Rs 5 billions. It is my de-
sire Rs 140 billion is ear-
marked in next 10 years, he
underlined.

When I was outside the
country I talked to  Dr
Amjid Saqib about educa-

tion, he added.
Pakistan land is fertile,

he said adding hard time for
Pakistan will soon be over
and we will come to stabil-
ity.

We are stunned if we go
to Gulf desert, he said add-
ing youths can bring revo-
lution in Pakistan too.

Promoting education is
not politics but it is wor-
ship, he held.

China helped Pakistan
in every hard time, he said
adding We are grateful to
Chinese leadership.

This is matter of grave
concern for government,
politicians, generals, judges
and people from all walks
of life and for me that what
is reason that neighbouring
countries have gone far
ahead of  us.

The Prime Minister

Continued on page 2

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Governor
Balochistan, Malik Abdul
Wali Khan Kakar has
strongly condemned the at-
tack of terrorists at the Gar-
rison in Zhob on Wednes-
day morning. In a condem-
nation statement issued
here, the Governor ex-
pressed deep grief and sor-
row over the martyrdom
and injuring of security per-
sonnel in the terrorists’ at-

tack. He expressed condo-
lence and solidarity with
the bereaved families of the
security personnel
martyred in the attack.

He said that we share
the grief and sorrow with
the bereaved families of the
martyred Army jawans.
The Governor prayed for
the departed souls of mar-
tyrs. He also prayed for
early recovery of those in-
jured in the attack.

JEDDAH (Online): PML-
N Quaid Nawaz Sharif has
said all have seen the result
of giving the country in the
hands of a botcher.

“All have seen the re-
sult of giving the country
in the hands of a botcher.
He destroyed every thing.
After coming to  power
again we will start the jour-
ney of development from
where we had left. The task
has been assigned to
Maryam Nawaz to make
PML-N active and dy-
namic all over the country,

he said this while talking to
PML-N Saudi Arabia office
bearers.

We are determined to
put the country on path to
development and prosper-
ity. All saw the result of
giving the country in the
hands of a botcher. This
botcher annihilated every
institution and department.
Only this man is behind the
difficulties country is fac-
ing now. Ruling coalition
propped up the economy
despite the difficulties, he
remarked.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Minister for Information
and Broadcasting
Marriyum Aurangzeb, dur-
ing a visit to Radio Paki-
stan Islamabad, has appre-
ciated recent initiatives
taken to revive the national
broadcaster and make it fi-
nancially viable.

Talking to media at the
National Broadcasting
House, Islamabad on
Wednesday evening, she
said the business plan un-
der the “Stand-Up Radio
Pakistan” project was com-
pleted in a short span of 14
months. She said a finan-
cially viable Radio Pakistan
will ensure a significant im-
provement in its content,
quality of transmission as
well as welfare of the staff.

Highlighting the initia-
tives taken to bring diver-
sity in  national
broadcaster’s transmis-
sions, the Minister said a

dedicated sports channel is
airing youth oriented con-
tent round the clock to pro-
mote healthy activities
amongst the masses. Simi-
larly, exclusive channel of
regional languages is play-
ing an important role to
promote cultural and lin-
guistic diversity of the coun-
try.

She commended Radio
Pakistan for establishing
state of the art Technology
platform to create aware-
ness among people about
latest and modern tools and
gadgets to make a difference
in the society. She said Ra-
dio Pakistan has now be-
come a visual medium as
well for which a Drama Stu-
dio Reels has been launched
to provide quality enter-
tainment to the viewers. She
said it will encourage and
facilitate young artists to
demonstrate their skills
through creativity.

Instead of human rights speech,
Israel give account of atrocities

on Palestinian: Khurram Dastgir
ISLAMABAD (Online):
Federal minister of energy
Khurram Dastgir said in-
stead of human righ t
speeches to Pakistan Israel
must give account of atroci-
ties on armless Muslims of
Palestine.

On Wednesday he said
on one side he (Israel) is
crying on human right vio-
lation in Pakistan and on
the other side he is firing
bullets and bombs on
armless peoples of Pales-
tinians.

He said question is
that why was this question
not made earlier from Is-
rael, why now? We haven’t
recognized Israel in solidar-
ity with Palestinian broth-
ers and sisters.

Khuram Dastgir said

the voice rose in Assembly
of government became in
power in 2018 to recognize
Israel. This voice was raised
by the political party who
attacked state of Pakistan
on May 09.

Federal minister said
this question is also their
why the US congress mem-
bers are interfering in Paki-
stan after the incident of
May 09.

Talking to media
Khurram Dastgir said Israel
must give account of atroci-
ties on Palestine before giv-
ing speech to Pakistan on
human rights. Israel must
not give speech to Pakistan
on human rights in the time
when is he making the
atrocities on Palestinian
peoples.
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QUETTA; A delegation of Pak Pattan led by Khizer Hayat Mengal meeting with Governor Balochistan
Malik Abdul Wali Khan Kakar

QUETTA: Chairman Balochistan Hockey Federation Nawabzada Haji Lashkari Raisani photographed with players of Chief
Minister Talent Hunt Hockey Tournament

A delegation of Zhob led by Haji Jarullah Kibzai meeting with Provincial
Advisor Information Mittha Khan Kakar

KARACHI: Qatar Consul General Mashaal Muhammad AA AlAnsari calls
on Sindh Governor Kamran Khan Tessori at Governor House.

was appreciative of the fi-
nancial assistance extended
by China, Saudi Arabia and
the UAE during the diffi-
cult times. He however said
we have to do introspection
to put the country in the
right direction.

I said yesterday that
we were ahead of them in
textile sector till the decade
of 80 and 90. The value of
our rupee was higher than
their currency. There is no
competition today. This is
such troublesome that I can
not sleep the whole night.

No better example can
be found than Germany and
Japan which were de-
stroyed by powerful bombs
but today these countries
stand among the developed
countries of the world.

He observed that eco-
nomic freedom is real free-
dom. Pakistan per capita
income was more than China
in the decade of 70s and our
GDP was more than China.
Today where stands China
and where stand we.

China is our best friend
and it helped us in hard time.
I thank to them. China had
felt Pkistan is in danger.
They held our hand like a
friend. China returned us 5
billion dollars in the last
three months. Saudi Arbia
deposited 2 billion dollars.
One billion dollar will come
from UAE within a day or
two.

We are grateful to them.
But it is not way of living
life. We will have to change
it. The way of education is
the way to change it .

APP adds: Prime Min-
ister Muhammad Shehbaz
Sharif on Wednesday
launched the Pakistan En-
dowment Fund for Educa-

tion along with incorpora-
tion of computer coding and
constitutional studies in the
National Curriculum.

Addressing the launch-
ing ceremony, he said Rs 14
billion had been fixed for the
programme for next four
years out of which Rs 3 bil-
lion would be spent during
current fiscal year.

He expressed his wish
to continue this project for-
ever with increased funding
to provide opportunities of
higher education to maxi-
mum deserving students.

“Our government’s ten-
ure is going to end in August
and I pray that the next
elected government should
give top priority to the edu-
cation sector”, he said add-
ing that funding for this
programme should be en-
hanced up to Rs 140 billion
for next 10 years.

He recalled that he, as
Chief Minister Punjab
launched the Punjab Educa-
tion Endowment Fund
(PEEF) in 2008 with an an-
nual allocation of Rs 2 bil-
lion. The prime minister
said over 400,000 students
benefited from this Fund
who were now serving the
country in different profes-
sions. He said promotion of
education was not aimed at
politics but he considered it
as worship.

He vowed to pay spe-
cial focus on the less devel-
oped areas of the country
where the young people
could not complete their
studies due to lack of re-
sources. Today, the prime
minister said the board meet-
ing of the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) was
going to be held which
would hopefully approve
$3 billion stand-by agree-

ment with Pakistan.
“This is not a matter of

pride but an alarming situa-
tion that why we always
ask our friendly countries
and the financial institutions
to help us saving from de-
fault,” he added.

Now in any case, he said
“we should face the situa-
tion and show determination
to make serious efforts for
the development and pros-
perity of the country”.

Giving the example of
China, the prime minister
said Pakistan could also re-
gain its lost glory by paying
special focus in various sec-
tors especially on education.

He said  China was
Pakistan’s best friend that
disbursed $5 billion in last
three months while Saudi
Arabia also sent $2 billion
and another $1 billion would
be received from UAE in a
day or two.

Earlier, PM Shehbaz
Sharif also distributed the
scholarships cheques under
the newly launched project
among the talented and de-
serving students.

Minister for Education
and Professional Training
Rana Tanvir Hussain said
the programme was de-
signed in line with the
Punjab Education Endow-
ment Fund (PEEF) to pro-
vide merit based scholar-
ships to the talented stu-
dents of various fields in-
cluding engineering, nurs-
ing, agriculture, social sci-
ences and allied health sci-
ences.

He said keeping in view
the current situation, the
government had also de-
cided to include computer
coding and constitutional
studies in the national cur-
riculum.

Our govt tenure to expire on...
Continued from page 1

PM felicitates Uzbek
President Mirziyoyev

on his re-election
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Prime Minister
Muhammad Shehbaz
Sharif on Wednesday con-
gratulated President of
Uzbekistan Shavkat
Mirziyoyev on his re-elec-
tion in the presidential elec-
tions held on July 9.

Terming the re-election
of President Mirziyoyev as
the reiteration of the confi-
dence of the Uzbek people
in his leadership, the prime
minister expressed his
strong confidence that bi-
lateral relations between the
two countries would con-
tinue to strengthen under
his stewardship.

The prime minister
held a telephone call with
the Uzbek president, PM
Office Media Wing said in
a press release.

The prime minister un-
derscored the importance

attached by Pakistan to bi-
lateral relations with
Uzbekistan.

He noted with satisfac-
tion the operationalization
of the Preferential Trade
Agreement (PTA) and the
Uzbekistan-Pakistan Tran-
sit Trade Agreement
(UPTTA).

Both these agreements
would enhance economic
and trade relations between
the two countries, he
added.

Recalling their previ-
ous interactions in
Samarkand and Astana, the
two leaders discussed the
prospects of accelerating
regional development and
agreed on the need to fur-
ther expand bilateral coop-
eration in the fields of en-
ergy, connectivity, agricul-
ture, IT, textiles, and logis-
tics.

Marriyum announces launch
of regional transmission by

PTV Peshawar Center
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Minister for Information
and Broadcasting
Marriyum Aurangzeb said
on Wednesday that she was
glad to announce launch of
regional transmission by
Pakistan Television.

In a tweet,  she said that
PTV Peshawar Centre
would run its transmission
seven day a week round the
clock. She said the transmis-
sion was available in all lo-
cal languages and dialects of
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and
was also available on satel-
lite to make it accessible for
overseas Pakistanis.

The minister said start

of this  initiative marked the
fulfillment of a long stand-
ing demand of the people
of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
since the inception of PTV
National.

She said this transmis-
sion provided a platform for
information, education and
infotainment content ad-
dressing local issues and
celebrating rich and vibrant
culture and heritage of
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.

It would also help de-
velop a local media ecosys-
tem which would better
serve the interests of local
communities, she main-
tained.

Israel has no right to
lecture Pakistan on

HR: Musadik Malik
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Minister of State for Petro-
leum Dr Musadik Malik on
Wednesday said Israel had
no right to lecture any coun-
try on human rights viola-
tions as it was itself in-
volved in the genocide of
thousands of innocent Pal-
estinians.

“Israel’s comments in
favour of the PTI have
raised eyebrows. It is per-
tinent to understand, who
is saying what and why?”
the minister said while ad-
dressing a press conference
here.

He said that the com-
ments of Israel regarding
human rights violations in
Pakistan were tantamount
to defending the desecration
of the country’s martyrs
who laid their lives for the
defence of their beloved
country.

Israel which was the
symbol of barbarianism in
the world had intervened in
the internal matters of Pa-
kistan for the very first
time, the minister said and
further questioned, “Why
did Israel think about hu-
man rights violations in Pa-
kistan after May 9?”

It was surprising that

Israel’s comments come in
favour of PTI, a party,
which instigated, planned
and carried out violent at-
tacks against state institu-
tions and buildings on May
9, he said.

Israel’s narrative on
human rights violations re-
garding Pakistan on inter-
national fora was an at-
tempt to make an impres-
sion that the arsons of May
9 were just an internal po-
litical matter of the coun-
try, Musadik Said.

“If their own people
flare the government build-
ings and desecrate the stat-
ues of martyrs in their coun-
try and the government
takes action against them,
would it be a violation of
human rights or just a po-
litical matter,” the minister
added.

He said the nation had
to understand why Israel
was defending the criminal
act of the miscreants of a
certain political party
which attacked the core
commander’s house and the
defence establishments of
the country. The minister
made it clear that only the
actual perpetrators of the
May 9 incident would be

penalized as per the con-
stitution of the country af-
ter the complete investiga-
tion and it would not be a
human rights violation.

He urged all political
parties that to limit politics
only to the sphere of poli-
tics and not make it per-
sonal.

Responding to a ques-
tion, the minister said the
experiment of importing oil
from Russia was a great
success which would reap
profit in the coming days.

“Masses are not getting
immediate relief due to the
high price of dollars as we
buy oil in dollars and sale
in rupees at petrol pumps,”
he added.

Musadik Malik said
that as soon as more oil in
large quantity would be
imported from Russia, oil
prices would come down
and huge relief would be
given to the masses.

Furthermore, he said
agreements with the United
Arab Emirates and
Azerbaijan regarding petro-
leum products were in the
process of finalization
which would help to meet
the energy needs of the
country.

Theft of Imran in ToshaKhana
case proves, he will accountable

for each penny: Atta Tarar
ISLAMABAD (Online):
Special Assistant Atta Ullah
Tarar said that theft of PTI
Chairman Imran Khan in
Tosha Khana case is estab-
lished and he is accountable
for every penny.

While talking to media
on Wednesday he said that
PTI walas are seeking jus-
tice after attacking on mili-
tary installations.

A country that kills

unarmed Muslims is talk-
ing about human rights.

Shall we wear “Haar”
to vandals of 9th May?

While talking on Tosha
Khana Case he said that
PTI Chairman is using de-
laying tactics to avoid pun-
ishment in Tosha Khana
Case.

If theft has been com-
mitted in toshakhana, then
you will have to answer.

Indictment has been
made in the Tosha Khana
case.

We are told to show re-
ceipts .

The Special Assistant
to the Prime Minister (PM)
further said  that Imran
Khan did not appear even
once in the Tosha Khana
case.

There is no money trail
for the amount received.

Officials from China,
Pakistan review CPEC

achievements over past decade
BEIJING (APP): Officials
from China and Pakistan
have reviewed the achieve-
ments of the China-Paki-
stan Economic Corridor
(CPEC) over the past de-
cade.

At a meeting in Beijing
of the two countries’ Spe-
cial Joint Cooperation
Committee, they also
looked to future opportu-
nities, CGTN reported on
Wednesday.

Promoting the high-
quality development of the
China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor, or CPEC as it
marks its 10th anniversary.

Officials from China
and Pakistan joined to dis-
cuss key achievements,
major projects and future
plans of the CPEC.

CONG LIANG Vice

Chairman National Devel-
opment and Reform Com-
mission Cong Liang said,
“ In the past 10 years,
China has been Pakistan’s
largest trading partner for
eight consecutive years. In
2022, the bilateral trade
volume between the two
sides has reached 26.5 bil-
lion U.S. dollars. Some sec-
tions of Pakistan’s first
subway and first intelligent
expressway have been com-
pleted and opened to traf-
fic.”

Achievements in vari-
ous sectors such as infra-
structure, energy, and ports
under the CEPC were also
discussed.

As a flagship project
under the Belt and Road
Initiative, the CPEC high-
lights energy, transporta-

tion, and industrial coop-
eration and had created over
230,000 jobs by the end of
2022.

Minister of Planning,
Development and Special
Initiatives, Ahsan Iqbal said,
“The completion of major
infrastructure and energy
projects, Gwadar port, and
other socio-economic de-
velopment related projects,
has brought about tangible
benefits to the people of
Pakistan and has created
new opportunities for busi-
ness and investment.”

Officials say the
project has fostered con-
nectivity, enhanced trade,
and opened up new avenues
for shared prosperity. And
both sides are looking for
other areas for further co-
operation, it added.

Pishin CCI grieved
over death of

Alamgir Tareen
Independent Report

QUETTA: The office bear-
ers of Pishin Chamber of
Commerce and Industry
(PCCI) have expressed
condolence over the death
of Alamgir Tareen, brother
of senior politician and busi-
ness tycoon, Jahangir
Tareen.

In a joint condolence
message issued here on
Wednesday, the Patron-in-
Chief of PCCI, Muhammad
Asif Tareen, Executive
Member of FPCCI,
Naseebullah Khan Tareen,
founder PCCI, Syed Abdul
Bari Agha, President PCCI,
Syed Abdul Rauf,
Siddiqullah Tareen and oth-
ers have prayed that may
Allah Almighty rest the de-
parted soul into Its eternal
peace and give enough
strength and patience to the
bereaved family to bear the
tragic loss.

PHE using all available
resources for provision
of clean drinking water

QUETTA (APP): Syed
Arif Shah, XEN of Pub-
lic Health Engineering
department, said that
the PHE department is
using all available re-
sources to solve other
problems including
clean drinking water
for the public.

“Doors of the gov-
ernment departments
are open 24 hours for
the public, people can
directly contact for any
issue falls within the
purview of the PHE.

He expressed these
views while talking to
a delegation of the lo-

cal landlords, who
called on him under the
supervision of the so-
cial worker Hafiz Abdul
Waheed Ababaki.

Syed Arif Shah said
that as a government
officer, it is his respon-
sibility to ensure the so-
lution of the problems
faced by the people by
providing clean drink-
ing water to the area
people.

All possible mea-
sures will be taken for
water supply and no
negligence in this con-
nection will be toler-
ated, he added.

General elections to be held
as per schedule: Khurram

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Minister for Energy Engi-
neer Khurram Dastgir Khan
on Wednesday said that
general elections 2023
would be held as per the
schedule of the Election
Commission of Pakistan.

There would be no de-
lay in the next elections af-
ter the dissolution of as-
semblies, he said while talk-
ing to a private television
channel.

The elections should be
held on time, he stated.

He further stated that
coalition partners had a
consensus to conduct elec-
tions within a 60 or 90-day
period after the dissolution
of assemblies.

Commenting on judicial
respect in the country, he
said Sharif family members
had presented themselves
before the courts in respect
of the judiciary.

He said that false cases
had been registered by
PTI’s last regime against the
leaders of Pakistan Muslim
League-N.  He said that the
Chairman of Pakistan Tehreek
e Insaf (PTI), always tried to
escape from the court cases,
adding PTI chief could not
provide evidence to courts
in Toshakhana and foreign
funding cases.

The PTI leaders had
adopted delaying tactics in
judicial matters and cases,
he added.

Tribal clashes continue in
Karam, 2 people killed, 25
injured, overall 11 killed

PARACHINAR (Online):
Clashes between tribes
have been going on for 5
days in Karam district of
Khyber Pakhtun Khawa
(KPK).

2 more people were
killed and 25 people were
injured in fresh clashes.

Overall deaths in-
creased to 11 people.

According to police
and hospital sources,
clashes that started 5 days
ago in Bushehra over prop-
erty disputes are still going
on.

Apart from Piwar
Gidu, Balish Khel Khar
Kilay, Sadda and Para
Chamkini Karman, clashes
are taking place between
Maqbal and Kunj Alizai in
which heavy and automatic
weapons are being used.

More 2 people have
been killed and 25 injured
in fresh clashes in different
areas of district Karam.

Most of the injured
have been brought to Dis-
trict Headquarter hospital

Parachinar and Tehsil head-
quarter Sadda and condition
of several injured is being
said to be critical.

Federal Minister Sajid
Turi, Deputy Commis-
sioner Syed Saif Ul Islam
Shah and DPO Mohammad
Imran said that joint efforts
are underway with tribal
elders to stop the clashes
in different areas of district
Karam. Ceasefire has also
been implemented in differ-
ent areas but the ceasefire
agreements are being vio-
lated due to which clashes
are still going on.

Federal Minister for
overseas Pakistanis Sajid
Turi has demanded the pro-
vincial and federal govern-
ment to take immediate
steps to stop clashes in
Karam district.

Due to  clashes in
Karam District traffic has
almost stopped on roads
including the main highway.

There has been a
shortage of food, fuel and
medicines in the district.

PTI chief taking credit for IMF
programme despite ‘shameless
tactics’ for default: Bilal Kayani
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Coordinator to the Prime
Minister on Energy
Economy Bilal Azhar
Kayani on Wednesday said
the PTI chief had the au-
dacity to take the credit for
stand-by programme with
the IMF despite his party’s
“shameless tactics” to push
Pakistan to the brink of de-
fault.

Referring to a state-
ment of the Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI)
chairman regarding his
meeting with a delegation of
the International Monetary
Fund (IMF), Bilal Kayani
said the “shameless person”
while in power for four
years had first ruined the
economy and then deliber-
ately stopped implement-
ing the commitments made

under the IMF programme.
Moreover, he tried to

get stalled the incumbent
coalition government’s ef-
forts for the revival of IMF
programme through
Shaukat Tareen and Taimur
Jhagra by writing a letter,
and ironically he was now
commenting on the eco-
nomic loss suffered by the
country, the PM’s Coordi-
nator added.

He said the government
had already reached to a
staff-level agreement with
the IMF before his meeting
the Fund’s officials. The
purpose of the meeting was
only to  ensure that the
“shameless person” would
not do any “new mischief”
or hatch another conspiracy
against the country, he
added.

25 nations
reduced poverty

by 50pc in 15
years: UNDP

ISLAMABAD (Online):
The latest update of the
global Multidimensional
Poverty Index (MPI) dem-
onstrates that poverty re-
duction was achievable as
25 countries have suc-
cessfully  h alved the ir
global MPI values within
15 years, showing that
rapid progress is attain-
able.

The latest estimates
for 110 countries were re-
leased on Tuesday by the
United Nations Develop-
ment Programme (UNDP)
and the Oxford Poverty
and Human Development
Initiative (OPHI).

According to  esti-
mates based on surveys for
2017-22, 21.5 per cent
population in Pakistan is
in severe multidimensional
poverty, while 12.9pc is
vulnerable to multidimen-
sional poverty.

Bazai inquires
about health

of Zhob
incident injured
QUETTA (APP): Special
Secretary Health Balochistan
Dawood Bazai on Wednes-
day visited Civil Hospital
to inquire about the health
of those who were injured
in Zhob incident. On this
occasion, MD Trauma
Center Dr. Arbab Kamran
gave a briefing to Daud Bazi
about the treatment of the
injured. He said that four
injured were brought to
trauma center in Quetta.

Dawood Bazai in-
quired about the health of
the injured and directed the
doctors to provide the best
medical facilities to them.
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ISLAMAABAD: A view of the over parked car at
Aabpara area, which needs the attention of con-
cern authority. ISLAMABAD: Naib Ameer of Jamaat-e-Islami

Liaqat Baloch addressing during the session of
Milli Yakjehti Council at Party Office in Federal
Capital.

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister, Mian Javed Latif,
addressing a press conference.

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Energy Engr. Khurram Dastgir Khan
held a meeting with the Ambassador of the Federal Republic of Germany Arnold
Grannas today to discuss Green Financing, General Discussion of mutual
interest in Renewable Energy Investment and overall power arrangements.

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif unveils the plaque
of ground breaking of Shaheen Chowk Flyover.

CDA mulling over
dualisation of Pir Sohawa

Road, alternate route

192 Pakistani students
get scholarships in

European universities

Around 600 illegal housing
societies operating in twin

cities, NA body told

USAID supports
Pakistan’s climate

research coordination

PIDE launches two
much-awaited reports

Parliamentary committee on
election reforms first meeting,

73 suggestions represents
ISLAMABAD (Online):
Parliamentary Committee
on election reforms sug-
gested to award power of
banning political party to
parliament instead of Su-
preme Court.

Parliamentary com-
mittee of electi0n reforms
held its first meeting on
Wednesday.

73 suggestions were
given for election reforms.

In suggested amend-
ments it was said the power
of banning a political party
should be given to parlia-
ment instead of Supreme
Court. Parliament should
review that party should be
banned or not, said in sug-
gestion. If parliament agrees
on banning party then is-
sue should be send to Su-
preme Court.

It was also suggested
to give limited time to pre-
siding officer to prepare
election result, on delay in
preparing results, presiding

officer should be held an-
swerable. Presiding officer
be bound to give solid rea-
son of delay in election re-
sult.

Presiding officer
should send the signed pic-
ture of election result to
Returning officer.

Provision of highest
speed internet and
Smartphone to presiding
officer is also suggested in
committee.

Polling agents also are
permitted to take camera
phone and CCTV camera
also be installed on every
booth of polling station,
further suggested.

According to sugges-
tion cameras will help in
review, count and prepare
election results. Camera re-
cording proof can also be
presented in case of com-
plaint.

Candidate can also get
polling station video after
paying the price.

Increase in limit of ex-
penditures of election for
national and provincial as-
sembly should also be in-
creased. 4 million to 10 mil-
lion expenditures suggested
for national assembly and
2 to 4 million were sug-
gested for provincial assem-
bly elections.

Criminal action should
be made against presiding
and returning officers for
negligence. Punishment of
election staff involved in
rigging should be increased
from 6 months to  three
years, suggestion in reforms
committee.

Verdict on violation of
code of conduct should be
made in 7 days instead of
15 days.

Polling staff’s final list
should be uploaded in elec-
tion commission’s website.

Candidate can chal-
lenge the appointment of
polling staff within  ten
days.

Local communities role vital
in preservation, promotion of
Gandhara heritage: Speakers

Senate body directs FIA to
look into matter of bogus
affiliations with hospitals

Lawyers fake degree case:
SC directs VC Islamic university
Bahawalpur to appear before court

IHC grants
time to police
for recovery

of Ali Nawaz’s
brother

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Islamabad High Court
(IHC) on Wednesday
granted more time to the
authorities for the recovery
of Umar Nawaz Awan, the
brother of former lawmaker
Ali Nawaz Awan.

The court instructed
that the secretary of inte-
rior would appear in per-
son before it if the missing
person was not recovered
by the next date.

Justice Tariq
Mehmood Jahangiri heard
the case regarding the re-
covery of Umar Nawaz
Awan. Inspector General of
Police Akbar Nasir Khan
appeared before the bench
following its directives.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Pakistan Institute of Devel-
opment Economics (PIDE)
and RASTA jointly hold a
book/report launch event at
the Planning Commission
of Pakistan, Islamabad.

The highly anticipated
gathering brought together
esteemed experts,
policymakers, and stake-
holders to address the ur-
gent challenges surrounding
the housing sector in the
country. Dr. Nadeem Ul
Haque, Vice Chancellor of
the Pakistan Institute of
Development Economics
(PIDE), addressed the au-
dience and highlighted key
challenges and opportuni-
ties in the sector.

“Power, Profit &
Plans” delves into the po-
litical economy of housing
in Pakistan, uncovering the
unequal development pat-
terns and socio-economic
disparities prevalent in the
urban landscape. The Book
underscores the pressing
need for institutional and
policy reforms, highlighting
the role of improved gover-

nance in addressing the
housing crisis. The Book
offers a comprehensive
analysis and roadmap for
addressing Pakistan’s hous-
ing challenges.

Mr. Nasir Javed, Edi-
tor of the book, apprised
the participants by pre-
senting key features of the
Book titled: “Power, Profit
& Plans: The Political
Economy of Housing in
Pakistan” is a multi-author
book that highlights that
urbanization in Pakistan,
addition to the Slow and
Steady flow of economic
migrants from a rural area,
had added at least six
spikes starting with the
migration of 1947, wars,
floods, terrorism, etc.
These unusual spikes
placed pressure on urban
housing, coupled with
rapid population growth
and institutional inefficien-
cies and complexities, de-
scribed as ‘institutional
spaghetti,’ has led to the
housing crisis.

While speaking at the
occasion, Mr. Pervaiz Latif

Qureshi, Urban Develop-
ment Expert, said that the
Book offers a number of
policy, institutional, financ-
ing, and taxation reforms
that are likely to improve
housing affordability, espe-
cially for the middle and
lower classes.

PIDE has also pro-
posed introducing paid
Parking in Islamabad to
mitigate traffic congestion
in the city. The Pakistan
Institute of Development
Economics (PIDE) also
launched a study on intro-
ducing paid Parking in
Islamabad at the occasion.

Speaking at the book
launch titled “Traffic Man-
agement & Congestion
Mitigation: Parking Policy
for ICT”, in his presenta-
tion by Dr. Idrees Khawaja,
Former Chief of Research,
PIDE, said that the study
undertaken on the demand
of the Capital Development
Authority argues that free
Parking is, in a sense a sub-
sidy to car owners and en-
courages car use beyond
the optimal limit.

Delegation of Karachi
Institute of Management
visits Safe City Islamabad

Independent Report
ISLAMABAD: A delega-
tion of Karachi Institute of
Management, consisting of
33rd senior Management
course participants visited
Safe City Islamabad to gain
insights into the operations
and sign ificance of the
state-of-the-art surveillance
system.

Following the special
directions of Islamabad
Capital City Police Officer
(ICCPO) Dr Akbar Nasir
Khan, the delegation was
welcomed by the CPO
Traffic/ Safe City, who
briefed them with a com-

the cutting-edge technolo-
gies employed by Safe City
Islamabad, such as
“Pukar”15, Crime Map-
ping, Brief Cam, e-Challan,
Wireless Control, Traffic
Control, and FM 92.4.

He said that, the safe
city Islamabad’s modern
technology-enabled cam-
eras are playing a crucial
role in the city’s security,
crime prevention and pro-
tection of citizens’ lives and
property. He further
briefed the delegation that
Islamabad Capital City Po-
lice Officer Dr. Akbar Nasir
Khan, after assuming office,

Rana Sana Ullah Khan.
The centralized sys-

tem of Safe City Islamabad
was also linked to impor-
tant commercial centers,
buildings, metro-buses, toll
plazas and private housing
societies, including different
areas of the city. Face rec-
ognition cameras have been
installed at the entry and
exit points of the city,
which are playing an im-
portant role in identifying
suspicious elements, he
added.

The delegation ex-
pressed their admiration
and appreciation for the re-

prehensive understanding of
the various features and
utilities of the Safe City
Islamabad surveillance sys-
tem.

The briefing included
an in-depth introduction to

extended the coverage of the
Safe City Project to differ-
ent areas of the city and an
additionally 10% has been
added in it, on the special
interest and orders of the
Federal Interior Minister

lentless efforts of
Islamabad Capital City Po-
lice Officer (ICCPO) Dr.
Akbar Nasir Khan and his
dedicated team in establish-
ing and maintaining Safe
City Islamabad.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Supreme Court (SC) has
directed Vice Chancellor
(VC) Islamic University
Bahawalpur to appear in
person before it on next
hearing besides bringing cri-
terion of law colleges and
other record along with
him. The court gave these
orders during the hearing of
case pertaining to fake de-
grees of lawyers and law-
yers enrolment here
Wednesday.

The court summoned
report regarding scrutiny of
faculty members from Pa-
kistan Bar Council, report
on policy regarding non
practice allowance from

higher education, progress
report from FIA and re-
ports from provincial bar
councils.

A 3-member bench of
SC presided over by Jus-
tice Ijaz ul Ahsan took up
the case for hearing
Wednesday.

The counsel for non
affiliated colleges told the
court all inquiries are being
held against these law col-
leges whose affiliation has
ended. We are not being
given opportunity to ap-
pear in inquiries. Permission
be given to us to present
record before JIT.

Justice Ijaz Ul Ahsan
remarked now it is too late.

SC had already ordered that
case cannot be heard again
now. Court will decide the
inquiry has been held cor-
rectly or otherwise. FIA
inquiry is not only for the
present cases. The affilia-
tion of law colleges can be
terminated on the basis of
it in future.

Chairman Executive
Committee Bar Council
Hassan Raza Pasha told the
court the details of affiliated
colleges have been pre-
sented in FIA report.

As per report 6227
students appeared in entry
test. 3997 were declared
fake and 2230 students
were declared genuine.

ISLAMABAD (INP): The
highest number of 192 Pa-
kistani students have re-
ceived scholarships to
study in European univer-
sities under the EU’s flag-
ship Erasmus Mundus
Joint Master scholarships
programme including 103
men and 89 women during
the current year.

The European Union
Delegation to  Pakistan
hosted a pre-departure
event to celebrate the
achievement of the recipi-
ents of the scholarship, said
a news release.

This is the second year
in a row that Pakistan
ranked top in the world for
the number of scholarships
awarded and remained in
the lead in terms of schol-
arship applications.

In his welcome re-
marks , EU Chargé
d’Affaires a.i, Thomas
Seiler said, “Today we con-

gratulate the young men
and women who will em-
bark on an educational and
cultural journey through the
Erasmus+ programme over
the coming months. I am
sure that they will return
with strong knowledge and
rich experiences, and their
exposure to European uni-
versities will also contrib-
ute to the development of
Pakistan.”

The EU Chargé
d’Affaires a.i. further
added, “The results of the
scholarship’s selection
demonstrate that Paki-
stani students are well
prepared and that the Pa-
kistani universities pro-
vide them with the neces-
sary skills to compete at
the global level.”

He added that he is
particularly pleased to see
more students from Paki-
stan have accessed the
Erasmus+ programme.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
The Senate Sub- Commit-
tee on National Health Ser-
vices, Regulation and Co-
ordination on Wednesday
directed that the Federal In-
vestigating Agency (FIA)
may look into the matter of
bogus affiliations with hos-
pitals and fake certification
issued to nurses by the in-
stitutions registered with
the Pakistan Nursing Coun-
cil. The committee directed
to write letter to the minis-
try on their persistence neg-
ligence and unpreparedness
on this crucial matter in-
volving lives of the people
of Pakistan. It was also rec-
ommended that the matter
may also be marked to the
Prime Minister. The com-
mittee also sought details of
the new nursing council af-
ter it has been notified. The
Convener while admonish-
ing the working of the Pa-
kistan Nursing Council
termed this act as a crimi-
nal negligence. “We will not
let you play with the lives
of the people”, the Con-
vener Senator Rubina

Khalid grieved the menace
spread by the Pakistan
Nursing Council. “This is
all fake, the PMC runs with
speed money, buy seats
and attribute thug
behaviour “ she said while
adding that this mafia has
to stop.

The meeting which
was led by Senator Rubina
Khalid and members Sena-
tor Jam Mehtab Hussain
Dahar and Senator Dr Mehr
Taj Roghani here at the Par-
liament House on Wednes-
day took serious notice of
the non representation of
the PNC and absence of the
Secretary, or the Special
Secretary and other versant
officers of the ministry on
the matter. The convener
while expressing shock that
no representatives are
present to brief such an cli-
macteric agenda point, “ the
ministry and the PNC
jointly trying to fool us she
said. The committee on in-
quiring on the absence of
Rafat Jan, chairman Paki-
stan Nursing Council
(PNC), was informed.

ISLAMABAD (INP): In
order to enhance the capac-
ity building of researchers
in the field of climate adap-
tation and resilience, the
United States Agency for
International Development
(USAID) through its
Higher Education System
Strengthening Activity or-
ganized a workshop on cli-
mate resilience research co-
ordination here on Wednes-
day. This forum aims to
advance the capability of
researchers to co-produce
science-to-action interdisci-
plinary research, education,
and workforce develop-
ment that improves climate
adaptation and resilience in
Pakistan, a news release
said.

The inauguration ses-
sion of this 3-day work-
shop was chaired by
Yohannes Araya, Deputy
Mission Director USAID/
Pakistan.

While Asima Rehman,
Acting Director Education,
USAID/Pakistan, Dr.
Michael Barber, University
of Utah, Dr. Steve Burian,
University  of Alabama,
Nadia Rehman, Member of
Planning Commission, and
Nisar Memon, Water Envi-
ronment Forum were
among the senior officials
present at the session.

Speaking on the occa-

sion, Dr. Michael Barber
emphasized the importance
of academia to tackle the cli-
mate crisis.

He said, “Pakistan is
particularly vulnerable to
climate change, being
amongst the top 10 most
impacted countries.

Therefore, the
USAID’s project is very
pleased to kickstart this re-
search coordination net-
work on climate change to
support Pakistani faculty
researchers to do more ap-
plied research and collabo-
rate with peers locally as
well as globally to arrive at
locally relevant innovative
solutions that will make
Pakistan more climate resil-
ient,”

Pakistan’s higher edu-
cation sector can take a lead-
ership role in catalyzing
teams and ideas to help
communities adapt and
build resilience through
teaching, research, and lo-
cal community service.

USAID/Pakist an’s
Deputy Mission Director,
Yohannes Araya said, “We
are working with partner
countries including Paki-
stan to implement emis-
sions reduction measures,
transition to renewable en-
ergy, and build resilience
against the impacts of cli-
mate change.”

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The speakers on Wednes-
day stressed the vital role
of the local communities in
the preservation, protec-
tion, and promotion of the
Gandhara heritage. The
Day II of Gandhara Sym-
posium 2023 titled “Cul-
tural Diplomacy: Reviving
Gandhara Civilization and
Buddhist Heritage in Paki-
stan” commenced with the
Fourth Session on “Explor-
ing the Spirit of Gandhara:
Preserving the Past & Illu-
minating the Future.”

The session was mod-
erated by the Director of
the State Bank Museum
and Head of ICOM Paki-

stan, Dr. Asma Ibrahim.
Speakers of the ses-

sion were Prof of Archae-
ology, University of Leices-
ter, UK, Prof. Ruth Young;
Senior Researcher, Cultural
Heritage Foundation, South
Korea, Yi Yun Jung; Direc-
tor Minister of Buddhasana
Religious And Cultural Af-
fairs, Sri Lanka, Nishantha
Pushpakumara; Prof. Dr.
Hridya Ratna Bajracharaya;
Former VC Lumbini Uni-
versity, Nepal; and Prof.
Xiang Debao, Prof. School
of International Journalism
& Communication, Beijing
University.

The panelists  dis-
cussed that the heritage sites

were very important for
religious practices but also
for building religious and
national identity. They
highlighted that the true
spirits of Gandhara were
reflected in the stone sculp-
ture of fasting Siddharta, the
academic excellence of Taxila,
and the mindful, pragmatic,
imaginative, creative, and
bold nature of Gandhara. It
was proposed to support
the bringing of new digital
technology and chemicals
for preservation purposes.
It was also underlined that
Gandhara was not only a
communication but an all-
out campaign for modern-
ization.

Independent Report
ISLAMABAD: Around
600 illegal housing housing
societies have been operat-
ing in  twin cities of
Rawalpindi an d
Islamabad without any
formal approval, Chair-
man Capita l Deve lop-
ment Authority  (CDA)
Captain ® Noorul Amin
Mengal told the National
Assembly Standing Com-
mittee on Climate Change
and Environmental Coor-
dination.

The 35th meeting of
the committee  was held
here at the CDA Secretariat
to receive briefing on com-
prehen sive  repo rt  o n
implementation status of
the previous recommen-
dations of the Commit-
tee, complete details  of
Hou sing Soc ie ties  in
Islamabad (legal and ille-
gal) causing severe dam-
age to  the environment
and sewerage system in
Islamabad Capital Terri-
tory (ICT), briefing on all
restaurants located on
Margalla Hills  causing
severe  d am age to  t he
en vironment with poor
sewerage system, and espe-
cially the complete case
study of Monal Restaurant

with previous follow up.
Chairperson MNA,

Nuzhat Pathan presided the
committee and expressed
her resentment over late ar-
rival of the Chairman CDA
in the Committee meeting
whereas the Authority of-
ficials had informed the
chair that the latter was in
the Court for personal hear-
ing.

The Chairman CDA
informed that there were
some 318 illegal housing
societies in Rawalpindi and
150 housing societies in
Islamabad whereas most of
these societies were in
Fatehjang, Rawalpindi
Tehsil.

The cumulative figure
of these illegal or unautho-
rized societies was falling
between 568-600 societies
alongwith some 100 illegal
societies being established
in the adjoining Attock dis-
trict.

The Chairperson took
the floor to seek informa-
tion from the Ministry of
Climate Change and Envi-
ronmental Coordination on
Soybean Seeds import
summary pending in the
Ministry causing increase
in the prices of poultry
products.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Capital Development
Authority (CDA) is mull-
ing over dualisation of Pir
Sohawa Road linking the
scenic Margalla Hills Na-
tional Park and the fed-
eral cap it al with th e
Khy ber Pakh tu nkhwa
province along with an
alte rn ate  rou te to  t he
Bari Imam area to cope
with growing vehicular traf-
fic.

Chairman, CDA Cap-
tain ® Noorul Amin Mengal
on Wednesday informed the
National Assembly Stand-
ing Committee on Climate

Change and Environmental
Coordination meeting
chaired by MNA Nuzhat
Pathan that the rising traf-
fic and congestion on Pir
Sohawa Road on various
occasions has become a
nuisance for the Capital
Terr it ory  Ad minis tra-
tion.

He said the Pir
Sohawa Road was a mess
and traffic  congestion
was posing a serious risk
to nature and wildlife as
heavy fumes of vehicular
emissions were casting
detrimental impacts on
nature.

IHC dismisses
plea of police

officer regarding
house allotment
ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Islamabad High Court
(IHC) on Wednesday dis-
missed the petition of a
former SP of Islamabad
Police Samiullah challenging
cancellation of his house
allotment in the capital af-
ter his posting to the other
city. Justice Tariq
Mehmood Jahangiri, hear-
ing the case, remarked that
why the police officer was
not vacating the house af-
ter his transfer to Quetta.
If no one would leave the
house after transfers then
how their successor would
get accommodation here, he
asked?

IRSA releases
283,200

cusecs water
ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Indus River System
Authority (IRSA) on
Wednesday released
283,200 cusecs water from
various rim stations with
inflow of 325,700 cusecs.

According to the data
released by IRSA, water
level in the Indus River at
Tarbela Dam was 1,517.31
feet, which was 119.31 feet
higher than its dead level of
1,398 feet. Water inflow and
outflow in the dam were
recorded as 143,200 cusecs
and 140,000 cusecs respec-
tively.

The water level in the
Jhelum River at Mangla
Dam was 1,198.60 feet,
which was 148.60 feet
higher than its dead level of
1,050 feet. The inflow and
outflow of water in the dam
were recorded 49,300
cusecs and 10,000 cusecs
respectively.
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Kurram clashes
Considering the troubled his-
tory of sectarian tensions in
KP’s Kurram tribal district, and
the impact violence in the re-
gion can have on communal
relations in the rest of the
country, the authorities need
to act with alacrity as soon as
disturbances emerge.

Unfortunately, the district
has again witnessed bloodshed,
with several deaths and inju-
ries reported after a tribal clash
erupted on Friday — appar-
ently, the result of a quarrel
between the residents of two
settlements over a disputed
parcel of land in upper Kurram.
The violence has continued
since. In fact, there are numer-
ous land disputes — some dat-
ing to the pre-partition era —
among tribes in the district.
Worryingly, tribal and commu-
nal disputes often take on a
sectarian colour in Kurram.

Even more distressing are
the claims of some local resi-
dents that terrorists of two
banned groups, the TTP and
Lashkar-i-Jhangvi, have been
involved in the latest episode
of bloodletting.

The authorities face two
major challenges in the current
situation: to end the violence
and prevent land disputes from
descending into bloodshed, and
to ensure that sectarian narra-
tives, amplified by social media,
do not inflame the situation,
especially as Muharram ap-
proaches.

Firstly, Kurram itself must
be pacified and calm restored,
as a humanitarian situation is
developing, with people facing
shortages of food, fuel and
medicine due to the clashes.
This is the second major out-
break of tribal/sectarian vio-
lence this year; earlier in May,
the region experienced a bout
of bloodshed as several people,
including teachers, were killed
in targeted attacks. That epi-
sode was also linked to land
disputes. After calm returns,
the land commission formed by
the KP government should ad-
dress the land disputes that are
at the heart of these clashes
judiciously, while the parties
involved must abide by their
commitments, with violators
penalised by the state.

Secondly, the situation re-
quires the security forces to
keep a vigilant eye on the move-
ment of banned sectarian mili-
tants in this sensitive region.
If these elements are not
checked, they can further en-
danger Kurram’s fragile commu-
nal peace. With Muharram just
a week away, the state as well
as the clergy need to put in
extra effort to prevent the
Kurram clashes from being ex-
ploited by vested interests that
want to fan sectarian hatred
across the country. In particu-
lar, social media accounts that
promote violence and hatred,
and spread unfounded
rumours likely to fuel violence
in society, should be moni-
tored. Secondly, clergymen
from both sects need to use the
pulpit to defuse tensions, in-
stead of fanning the flames.

Kurram and its surrounding
areas have been witnessing a
tense calm for the last decade
or so after several years of
bloodshed. The local people
should not be abandoned again
by the state, left to deal with
the escalating sectarian vio-
lence on their own.

Worsening poll uncertainty

New approach to investment

Give peace a chance Jenin revisited

Zahid Hussain

It seems that the ruling coa-
lition has still not made up
its mind about the election
date, even though only four
weeks are left for the cur-
rent term of the National
Assembly to expire. The
confusion is unsettling. The
conflicting statements ema-
nating from the prime min-
ister and some senior mem-
bers of allied parties on the
matter are baffling.

There is no indication
yet of the political parties
gearing up for the hustings.
The usual electioneering
that should have started by
now, with just weeks left for
the dissolution of the Na-
tional Assembly, is absent.
It is all quite inexplicable.
So, what’s cooking in the
corridors of hybrid power?
The indecision is intriguing
and it is intensifying the
political uncertainty in the
country.

Meanwhile, the old
game of political engineer-
ing is on, raising questions
about the fairness of the en-
tire electoral process. The
ruling coalition seems to
have completely aligned it-
self with the powers that be
in the ongoing project that
is apparently meant to ob-
tain a ‘positive outcome’
from the elections, whenever
they are held. With the die
already cast, the fear is that
we may witness more of a
pretence of a democratic tran-
sition. Curiously, the present
hybrid rule doesn’t appear
very different from the
power arrangement that ex-
isted at the time of the PTI
government. What was pre-
viously deemed wrong has
now become kosher, with
only a change in alignment.
The shadow of the establish-
ment has hardly receded.

In fact, the role of the
security agencies is far more
pronounced, with increasing
incidents of midnight
knocks. The forced disap-
pearances, which have long
been a norm in the smaller
provinces, have now come to
the heartland. Political
victimisation is the rule of the
game and state oppression is
justified in the name of na-
tional security.

Freedom of expression

and democratic rights have
been virtually suspended.
The ban on the broadcast and
publication of statements of
the main opposition leader
makes the whole situation a
mockery of democracy.

However, such curbs
don’t work in the age of so-
cial media. One may com-
pletely disagree with the de-
structive populist politics of
former prime minister Imran
Khan, but such restrictions
are counterproductive and
only increase public resent-
ment and intensify the poli-
tics of confrontation.

It may be true that al-
most all major political par-
ties, which are part of the
present dispensation, have
experienced persecution in
the past. But now in govern-
ment, these parties are using
the same coercive power of
the state, which they were
once a victim of, against their
opponents.

It seems that Pakistani
politics is stuck in a vicious
cycle of vengeance. Now it
is the turn of the former
prime minister to face perse-
cution in the same way the
former opposition leaders
had suffered under his rule.

Khan is facing scores of
cases on charges ranging from
murder to terrorism and cor-
ruption in various parts of

the country. It is a ridiculous
situation. It seems that our
political leadership has never
learnt any lesson from his-
tory. We may have witnessed
similar or even worse politi-
cal repression in the past, but
what is happening now has
polarised the country much
more. One must see beyond
this false sense of stability:
the ongoing political con-
frontation and the use of co-
ercive power by the state
could lead to further politi-
cal instability. The entire
power structure has been
shaken, with deep cracks
emerging within the ranks of
the power elites.

Never before in
Pakistan’s history have state
institutions been so divided.
The country is fast moving
towards a state of disarray,
with the virtual collapse of
the rule of law. Interestingly,
there is a sense of euphoria
in the government with the
IMF deal coming through.
The $3 billion Stand-by Ar-
rangement spread over nine
months may have given some
breathing space to the coun-
try and helped avert imme-
diate default on external debt
repayments, but there is
nothing to celebrate as there
are a number of challenges for
our heavily debt-ridden
economy.

It is true that borrowed
funds from friendly countries
may keep us afloat for a
while, but long-term struc-
tural reform to move forward
is urgently needed — and that
is hard to achieve in the on-
going unstable political situ-
ation. We are lurching from
crisis to crisis. Economic sta-
bility is directly linked to po-
litical stability. The lack of
firm commitment from the
government to hold elections
within the stipulated
timeframe will only add to
the uncertainty.

What is needed is the
will to bring down the politi-
cal temperature and create a
conducive atmosphere for
political reconciliation. It
may be true that Imran
Khan’s confrontational poli-
tics is largely responsible for
destabilising the democratic
process and that it has also
been the reason why some
senior PTI leaders are aban-
doning the PTI.

However, one only
hopes that Khan has learned
some lessons from the po-
litical cost that he has had to
bear for his reckless and con-
frontational politics.

But it is mainly the re-
sponsibility of the govern-
ment to take steps to ease the
tension. It could not be pos-
sible with Khan and other PTI

leaders being implicated in
fabricated cases. Surely, the
May 9 violence is deplorable
but it does not help to use
this incident as an excuse to
dismantle the PTI. The spec-
tacle of PTI leaders reading
from the same script denounc-
ing the May 9 attacks and re-
signing from the party ex-
poses the government’s real
game plan. There must be an
open inquiry into the incident
rather than using it as a pre-
text for political repression.
There is also talk about ban-
ning the PTI and disqualify-
ing former prime minister
Imran Khan. But such a move
is not going to break the party.
Both the government and the
establishment have failed to
realise the volatility of the
situation. The use of brute
force cannot deliver.

Elections may not pro-
vide the solution to all our
problems but they are the
only way out of the present
political morass. Indeed, it
is imperative for all stake-
holders to reach a consen-
sus on a mechanism that can
ensure the conduct of free
and fair elections. And it
should be remembered that
any move to delay the elec-
tions on any pretext will be
disastrous for the country’s
stability and unity.  -- Cour-
tesy Dawn

Mohammad Ali
Babakhel

Lack of awareness within
civil society, weak political
manifestation, institutional
gaps, misconceptions, and
over-expectations from
peace talks and amnesty
schemes have cast a shadow
over a pragmatic approach
to dealing with militants and
insurgents. Consequently,
peace has remained elusive.
What lessons have been
learned from this process?

Before peace talks and
the announcement of any
amnesty scheme, the deli-
cate issue of dealing with
militancy needs extensive
discussion. Can any state
afford a prolonged spell of
militancy? For sustainable
peace, what are the options:
persistent efforts to counter
terrorism, killing terrorists,
countering ideologies, or
increasing investments in
diplomacy? There is also a
need to understand how
media speculation can nega-
tively impact the process.
It must be asked: how can
we develop political and
societal consensus regard-
ing issues related to the
peace process, including
resettlement? How can we
identify and overcome any
irritants?

During the pre-nego-
tiations phase, the names
and other details of mili-
tants must be collected, and
a screening committee
should be entrusted with
scrutiny of the process. The
benefits  of amnesty
schemes should not be used
to recycle surrendered mili-
tants. Those who surrender
should go through a rigor-
ous re-training cycle. Eli-
gible persons should be en-
titled to a fixed monthly
stipend and an initial grant

that will only be paid out
on the successful comple-
tion of training.

Amnesties are used
when there is no resolution
to an ongoing conflict in
sight. To deal with rebels,
Uganda tried both kinetic
and non-kinetic options.
Eventually, in  1999, it
opted for peaceful solu-
tions and announced a gen-
eral amnesty that resulted
in the ‘Amnesty Act of
2000’. It provided blanket
amnesty for all Ugandans
engaged in armed rebellion.

To oversee the imple-
mentation, a seven-member
Amnesty Commission
(AC) was established,
funded by the Ugandan
government and the World
Bank’s Multi-Country
Demobilisation and Reinte-
gration Programme. The
Amnesty Act used the term
‘reporter’ to refer to indi-
viduals who had taken
steps to secure amnesty. At
the time of the establish-
ment of the commission,
the approximate number of
potential ‘reporters’ was
estimated at 50,000. By the
end of 2008, a total of
22,995 people had ‘ re-
ported’ under the scheme.

Under the Ugandan
amnesty scheme, a reporter
was not to be prosecuted
for their past crimes. They
were given the option of
reporting to the police,
army, local council, a mag-
istrate, or a religious leader.
A reporter who faced in-
surgency charges had to
declare to a judge, a prison
officer, or a magistrate that
they had surrendered and
desired amnesty.  They
also had to surrender their
weapons. Reporters resid-
ing outside Uganda were
provided the option of re-
porting to a Ugandan dip-
lomatic mission. After the
completion of the process,
the reporters were given
amnesty certificates. The
military and police ensured
their security. To ensure
their well-being, the gov-
ernment also sought assis-
tance from NGOs like Give
Me a Chance, which helped
the AC repatriate, rehabili-

tate, and reintegrate former
militants. Unicef also
helped to resettle child sol-
diers. The armed conflict
between militants and the
military in Nigeria’s Niger
Delta continued for two
decades, defying all peace
efforts. To mitigate con-
flict in the oil-rich region,
the Presidential Amnesty
Programme was intro-
duced in 2009. PAP was a
special intervention from
the federal government to
disarm, demobilise, and re-
integrate former agitators.
The PAP followed a
multipronged model: ro-
bust stakeholder engage-
ment, strategic and targeted
communication, commu-
nity outreach, peace
buil-ding, and
recon--ciliation.

In our case, amnesty
schemes may be classified
differ-ently  for ‘home-
based militants’ and ‘for-
eign-based militants’. In
2015, the Balochistan gov-
ernment announced a gen-
eral amnesty for those who
abandoned violence. Point
17 of Pakistan’s National
Action Plan emphasises
the need to fully empower
the Balochistan govern-
ment for political reconcili-
ation with complete own-
ership by all stakeholders.
The idea needs to be mag-
nified, so other areas can
also be included in such
endeavours.

Since militants are far
away from the brighter as-
pects of human life, bring-
ing them closer to the prag-
matic aspects of life is in-
evitable. Militants need to
be convinced that death
and destruction are not the
way to achieve their ide-
als. However, general am-
nesty and offering financial
incentives may not prove
enough in the absence of
skills training and employ-
ment opportunities, so
picking up a gun may be
the only option left for
militants trying to reinte-
grate. Denying such an
option requires collective
will and response. Let’s
give peace a chance.  --
Courtesy Dawn

Mahir Ali

Last week’s Israeli ‘special
military operation’ in the
West Bank town of Jenin
has been compared, in
terms of its intensity, to a
2002 assault during the sec-
ond Palestinian intifada.
Smaller-scale incursions,
however, have become al-
most a nightly occurrence
in what is invariably de-
scribed as a hotbed of mili-
tancy.

The toddlers who
witnessed the depredations
of 2002 and survived the
sporadic bouts of lethal re-
pression in their formative
years are now in their 20s.
The despair they have ex-
perienced throughout their
lives has only deepened
over the years. Should any-
one be surprised that some
of them see little choice
other than to join the armed
resistance?

Many of the young
fighters are independent of
the usual outfits such as
Hamas, Islamic Jihad or the
Al Aqsa Martyrs’ Brigades,
choosing to resist violence
with violence simply be-
cause they see no alterna-
tive. Even under less ex-
tremist regimes, Israeli in-
tent has never seriously
shifted from the idea of in-
definite occupation. The
Palestinian Authority (PA)
introduced after the Oslo
Accords 30 years ago was
always intended to serve as
little more than a collabora-
tionist entity.

Briefly  optimistic
about the possibilities held
out by the Oslo settlement,
Edward Said rapidly be-
came disillusioned, pointing
out that it would turn out
to be little more than a re-
flection of the Nazi-backed

Vichy regime in wartime
France, increasing the like-
lihood of militancy, which
would serve as an excuse for
reinforced repression.

There are parts of
Jenin where the PA dare not
venture, and some Western
commentators have sug-
gested Israel’s hand is
forced because of the
authority’s inability to sub-
due the resistance. More
pertinently, in Palestinian
eyes its weakness stems
from its chronic inability to
resist the increasingly bru-
tal reality of the occupa-
tion. Younger Palestinians
in particular hold it in con-
tempt for its designated role
as handmaiden to Shin Bet
and the Israeli Defence
Forces.

The disillusionment
has intensified in the wake
of what is viewed as the
most extremist Israeli gov-
ernment, whose leading
ministers proclaim their
desire to annex “Judea and
Samaria” by expelling all
Palestinians, exterminating
as many as necessary. Ille-
gal West Bank settlements
are growing by leaps and
bounds, with the settlers
routinely rampaging
through Palestinian villages.

They have been egged
on by the likes of ministers
Itamar Ben-Gvir and Bezalel
Smotrich neither of whom
bothers to disguise his fas-
cist tendencies. That fits into
an Israeli pattern whereby,
before and during the Nakba
of 75 years ago, some of the
leading Zionists were per-
fectly comfortable with in-
voking the Nazi practices
they had recently survived.
The security establishment
has acknowledged some of
the settlers’ crimes as indis-
tinguishable from terrorism,
and even Netanyahu has
urged restraint — although
the implication often seems
to be: it’s not a good look,
let us do it for you.

Perhaps they worry
too much. The ‘interna-
tional community’ seems to
be focused on Russia/
Ukraine and China/Taiwan.
Serial violations of the ‘rules-
based order’ by Israel barely

cause a ripple, every now
and then occasioning an ex-
pression of concern or a mild
reprimand, but never any re-
percussions. There isn’t the
smallest sign of the kind of
international pressure that
persuaded South Africa to
dispense with apartheid.

Israeli apartheid is
barely acknowledged by any
state, even though the des-
ignation is commonplace
among human rights
organisations and growing
segments of the Western in-
telligentsia, and to call it out
as a terrorist state would
immediately  — and
absu-rdly — be termed anti-
Semitic. Back in May, writ-
ing in Haaretz, Israeli sati-
rist B. Michael asked a se-
ries of crucial questions
about his country: “What’s
the difference betw-een a
terrorist who murders a
mother with her two daugh-
ters, and a state that mur-
ders — in a single night — a
mother and her four-year-
old daughter, parents and
their son, a 12-year-old girl
and her eight-year-old
brother, and another two sis-
ters who are neighbours?

“What exactly is the
difference between them?
And why is the murderer a
terrorist, and not the state?
Where does it say that a state
can’t be a terrorist? And how
many innocent people is a
state allowed to kill before
being called a terrorist state?
And how many children?”

The answer, as some-
one said, is blowing in the
wind. And who can say how
many times Jenin will again
be violated before those who
matter open their ears, let
alone heed Israeli historian
Ilan Pappe’s comment in
April, in the context of the
demonstrations against the
Netanyahu regime’s tinker-
ing with the judiciary, that
“the current protest wave
has highlighted Israel’s fun-
damental paradox: it cannot
be both democratic and
Jewish. It will either be a
racist Jewish state, or a
democratic one for all its
citizens. There is no
middle ground.”  -- Cour-
tesy Dawn

Dr Muhammad
Zeshan

Global nations are fiercely
competing for foreign direct
investment (FDI) to fuel
economic growth, job cre-
ation and technological ad-
vancements in the intercon-
nected global economy.

Pakistan too finds it-
self in the midst of this race.
However, it is crucial to
highlight the shortcomings
of an ad hoc investment
policy like the Pakistan In-
vestment Policy (PIP)
2023. It solely focuses on
attracting a predetermined
FDI amount, lacking a
strong foundation built on
extensive research.

Instead, the govern-
ment should adopt a com-
prehensive and evidence-
based investment policy —
one that can unlock
Pakistan’s true economic
potential and secure its fu-
ture prosperity.

The PIP 2023 has set
ambitious goals of drawing
in $20-25 billion in FDI,
with noteworthy contribu-
tions expected from Saudi
Arabia and the UAE. While
these projections may ini-
tially spark optimism, it is
imperative to scrutinize the
lasting effects of im-
promptu investment strat-
egies.

An excessive fixation
on reaching predetermined
investment targets, without
due consideration for the
foundational economic
principles, could result in
unfavourable outcomes.
Thus, a comprehensive as-
sessment of the broader
implications is necessary to
ensure the sustainability
and prosperity  of our
economy.

Pakistan faces a sig-
nificant challenge in meet-
ing its external debt repay-
ment obligation of around
$25 billion in 2024, high-
lighting the urgency for a
sustainable investment
strategy. Depending
heavily on substantial FDI
inflows to fulfil debt com-
mitments can be risky, par-
ticularly when the repay-
ments are concentrated
within a specific timeframe.

Excessive reliance on
external funding, without a
thorough comprehension of

the accompanying risks,
has the potential to worsen
Pakistan’s debt burden,
jeopardizing both its eco-
nomic stability and long-
term growth prospects. To
safeguard its future, Paki-
stan must prioritize a com-
prehensive understanding of
these risks and implement
measures to mitigate them
effectively.

An ad-hoc investment
policy centred on securing
large-scale commitments
from a few countries can
undermine the importance
of diversification. While
Saudi Arabia and the UAE
may contribute significant
amounts of FDI, an overreli-
ance on specific nations
leaves Pakistan vulnerable to
geopolitical shifts, economic
downturns and changing glo-
bal dynamics.

A research-based in-
vestment policy will empha-
size diversification by target-
ing investments from a wide
range of countries, sectors,
and industries, reducing
Pakistan’s exposure to exter-
nal shocks and ensuring a
more robust and resilient
economy.

Focusing solely on at-
tracting FDI can overshadow
the immense potential of lo-
cal businesses and entrepre-
neurs. While foreign invest-
ment is undoubtedly valu-

able, nurturing domestic in-
novation, entrepreneurship
and technological advance-
ment is equally vital. A re-
search-backed investment
policy will strike a balance,
fostering an environment
conducive to local enterprise
development and attracting
foreign investment that
complements and strength-
ens domestic capabilities.
This approach would create
a virtuous cycle of economic
growth, job creation, and sus-
tainable development.

To foster sustainable
and inclusive economic
growth, Pakistan stands at a
crucial juncture where it must
design such an investment
policy, which hinges upon a
profound comprehension of
the nation’s economic
strengths, weaknesses, and
untapped growth potential.

Here are the pivotal rea-
sons why the implementa-
tion of such a policy is of
utmost importance: It will
empower Pakistan to recog-
nize and capitalize on its
comparative advantages
across diverse sectors. By
undertaking comprehensive
studies and analyses,
policymakers can pinpoint
industries and sectors where
Pakistan possesses inherent
strengths such as agriculture,
textile, information technol-
ogy, and renewable energy.

A targeted approach of
this nature will attract invest-
ments that align with the
country’s core competen-
cies, subsequently yielding
heightened productivity, job
opportunities, and bolstering
its competitive edge in the
global marketplace.

Pakistan’s economic
progress can be strengthened
through the implementation
of well-designed investment
policy. Such a policy will
empower the country to ef-
fectively assess the risks and
rewards linked to various in-
vestment prospects. Thor-
ough research and analysis
will equip policymakers with
valuable knowledge regarding
the enduring sustainability,
economic implications, and
risk elements associated with
specific investments.

With well-informed
choices, Pakistan can maxi-
mize its investment inflows
while minimizing the poten-
tial pitfalls of mounting debt
burdens. Ultimately, this
approach will guarantee op-
timal returns on investment
and foster a stable economic
trajectory for the nation.

Revitalizing Pakistan’s
investment strategy through
well-informed policies holds
immense potential for the
nation’s progress. By plac-
ing emphasis on technology
transfer, skill development,

and capacity building, we can
pave the way for a brighter
future.

Instead of fixating on
capital-intensive ventures, it
is crucial for Pakistan to ac-
tively pursue investments
that foster knowledge shar-
ing, drive innovation, and
empower its workforce.
Such a progressive approach
will enable local industries to
enhance their technological
infrastructure, boost produc-
tivity, and cultivate an envi-
ronment conducive to sus-
tainable economic growth.
Let us embrace this transfor-
mative strategy, propelling
Pakistan towards prosperity
and global competitiveness.

Revamping Pakistan’s
investment policy based on
thorough research will tackle
key elements affecting the
business landscape, includ-
ing regulatory frameworks,
business-friendly environ-
ment, transparency, and gov-
ernance. By pinpointing and
resolving obstacles and inef-
ficiencies, Pakistan can estab-
lish a more enticing and com-
petitive atmosphere for in-
vestors. This strategic ap-
proach will attract a diverse
pool of foreign investors
and spur domestic entre-
preneurship, fuelling a posi-
tive cycle of economic
progress and advancement.
-- Courtesy TheNews
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LAHORE: Police personnel stand guard during the protest f Government
Employees of Punjab outside Civil Secretariat in Provincial Capital.

PESHAWAR: Australian High Commissioner to
Pakistan Neil Hawkins meeting with Governor
Khyber Pakhtoonkhwa Haji Ghulam Ali

GILGIT: Governor Gilgit-Baltistan Syed Mehdi Shah in a group photo during
the inauguration ceremony of Jani Baig Library the hero of Kargyzstan War
of the Independent at KIU.

RAWALPINDI: Murtaza Javed Abbasi, Federal Minister for Parliamentary
Affairs/Minister Incharge Prime Minister’s Public Affairs & Grievances
Wing attending “Open Kachari” at Commissioner Office.

KARACHI: Sindh Chief Minister Syed Murad Ali
Shah meets with Mufti Taqi Usmani at CM House.

KARACHI: Sindh Governor Kamran Khan Tessori is being briefed by DIG Maqsood Memon on profes-
sional skills Special Security Units.

CM visits Jhang, Kasur
to check flood situation

Governor Sindh visits SSU HQs

Police playing key role to restore
peace in the Sindh province

KARACHI (APP): Gover-
nor Sindh Kamran Tessori
on Wednesday visited the
Special Security  Unit
(SSU) Headquarters and
lauded the Unit’s profes-
sionalism in administrative,
security, and counter-ter-
rorism functions by paying
tribute to martyrs of Sindh
Police.

He said  the Police
were playing a key role to
restore peace in the prov-
ince, according to a news
release.

Upon his arrival at the
SSU headquarters, Gover-
nor Sindh was welcomed

by the DIGP Security and
Emergency Services Divi-
sion Dr. Maqsood Ahmed.
He was presented a guard
of honor by a special con-
tingent of SSU.

Governor Sindh
Kamran Khan Tessori ac-
companied by DIGP Secu-
rity visited the armory, fir-
ing range, and different sec-
tions of SSU.

Dr. Maqsood Ahmed
briefed the Governor about
the journey of SSU since its
establishment to a state-of-
the-art and modernized
unit.

He also informed
about the foundation of the
Special Weapons and Tac-
tics Team (S.W.A.T), the
first ever in the country,
comprising highly trained

commandos and lady com-
mandos equipped with
modern tactical weapons,
capable to challenge any
emergency situation, round
the clock.

The Pakistan Army
was also providing training
to further enhance the pro-
fessional techniques of
commandos including lady
commandos at its different
training institutes, he
added.

The DIGP Security
and Emergency Services
Division further briefed
about the up-gradation and
advancement made in
Madadgar-15 which was
one of the sub-units of
Sindh Police as the re-
sponse time of the
Madadgar had been reduced

to 7 to 10 minutes from 30
to 40 minutes in any emer-
gency situation.

Governor Sindh on the
occasion also witnessed the
drill conducted by the com-
mandos of the Special
Weapons and Tactics Team
(S.W.AT) to deal with any
hostile situation.

Commandant SSU Dr.
Farrukh Ali Lanjar, SSP
Madadgar-15 Amjad
Hayat, SSP Security-II
Syed Salman Ahmed, SP
Foreigners’ Security Cell
Saddam Hussain, SP SSU
Anil Haider and SP SSU
Farah Ambreen were also
present.

Later, DIGP Security
Dr. Maqsood Ahmed pre-
sented an honorary shield
to the guest.

Independent Report
LAHORE: Caretaker Chief
Minister Punjab Mohsin
Naqvi on Wednesday vis-
ited various areas of dis-
tricts Jhang and Kasur to
take stock of the flood situ-
ation. During his visit to
River Chenab in Jhang, the
CM reviewed the water
situation in Kharor Baqir,
other areas and inspected
deluged villages.

He met with residents
of the inundated village and
inquired about their prob-
lems, and directed the de-
partments concerned for
arranging access to the in-
undated villages and or-
dered to monitor 24/7 wa-
ter situation in the river,
besides expediting relief ac-
tivities there to vacate the
localities at the river, accord-
ing to CM’s spokesman
here.

The Secretary Irriga-
tion and Commissioner
Faisalabad Division briefed
the CM about relief ac-
tivities, arrangements be-
ing made for relief and
medica l facilities and
about the entry and exit
of water situation in the
River Chenab. They said
that Irrigation Depart-
ment, PDMA (Provincial
Disast er Management
Authority) and Rescue
1122 had been alerted to
cope up with any unto-

ward situation.
Later talking to media

on this occasion, the CM
said that water in 40 villages
has entered in bed of River
Chenab and affected 48,000
people. Relief and medical
camps have been estab-
lished to provide relief to
the affected persons.
Evacuation of localities in
the river bed was essential
for their protection, he
added.

Naqvi said, “It is our
utmost endeavour that no
human loss occurs. Water
up to four feet is present in
a few villages. There is a
lower level flood at the place
of Kharor Baqir in River
Chenab.”

Mohsin Naqvi dis-
closed that snake bite treat-
ment vaccines and other
essential medicines were
made available in the medi-
cal camps.

He said that he had
also sought a report from
Commissioner Faisalabad
about flood in River
Chenab. He said that sew-
erage problems persist in all
small cities of Punjab in-
cluding Jhang, adding, “We
are striving to resolve sew-
erage issues. We will im-
prove treatment facilities at
District Headquarter Hos-
pital Jhang and doctors are
performing excellently de-
spite dearth of resources.”

Murtaza Abbasi says:

Assemblies to be dissolved
after allies’ consultation

Sharjeel Memon says:

FM Bilawal raised
desecration of Quran
issue internationally

Problems of 75 years
cannot be solved in

75 days: Mayor Karachi

1400 Afghan children
enrolled in NFE schools

at refugee camps

Minister express concern
over unavailability of

funds in Info department

KARACHI (APP): Mayor
Karachi Barrister Murtaza
Wahab on Wednesday said
that the problems of 75
years cannot be resolved in
75 days and assured that he
would fight to resolve prob-
lems of the city with all his
energies to serve the citi-
zens.

He was talking to me-
dia during a visit to the
Karachi Press Club along
with Deputy Mayor
Karachi Salman Abdullah
Murad here.

He said that the poli-
tics of tolerance, love and
brotherhood will be exer-
cised in the city and he is
trying hard to further im-
prove the institutions un-
der the control of Karachi
Metropolitan Corpora-
tion.

He termed bringing
people together as the need
of the hour to further de-
velop the economic hub of
the country which he said
should be maintained to
continue the process of de-
velopment.

Barrister Murtaza
Wahab said that he is try-
ing very hard to improve
the situation in the city and,
some time is needed to bring

improvement. People will
feel the difference in the
metropolis as efforts will be
made in the next four years
to manage the matters in a
transparent and fair manner.

He said that he has a
close relationship with
Karachi Press Club and be-
ing the son of a journalist,
this organization (KPC) is
like his home.

Earlier, the Mayor and
Deputy Mayor of Karachi
held a meeting with the of-
fice bearers and members of
the press club.

KPC President Saeed
Sarbazi and General Secre-
tary Shoaib Ahmed also
spoke on this occasion.

The Mayor of
Karachi visited various sec-
tions of the press club and
later held media talks.

Expressing his views
to media persons, he said
that the tradition of giving
grants to Karachi Press
Club will continue and will
be further increased.

He also announced al-
lowing an exemption to the
journalists in the vehicles
parking fees in the charged
parking managed by the
KMC throughout the me-
tropolis.

KARACHI (APP): Minis-
ter for Information Trans-
port and Mass Transit
Sindh Sharjeel Inam
Memon Wednesday said
Bilawal Bhutto Zardari in
his capacity as a foreign
minister of Pakistan has
brought the issue of the des-
ecration of the Holy Quran
in Sweden to draw the at-
tention of the international
community towards the is-
sue.

Bilawal has empha-
sized the importance of re-
specting all religions and
urged for the sanctity of
Islam to be upheld in the
same manner, said Memon
while speaking at the me-
dia corner before the meet-
ing of the Sindh Assembly.

Sharjeel Memon
stated that the foreign min-
ister effectively conveyed
his commitment to advocat-
ing for religious respect
worldwide, anticipating the
international community to
devise a comprehensive ac-
tion plan on promoting re-

ligious tolerance, ensuring
that the sentiments of fol-
lowers of all religions are
safeguarded from any form
of harm in the future.

He mentioned that the
Israeli statement has con-
firmed its alleged support
for Pakistan Tahreek-e-
Insaf (PTI).

He highlighted a pre-
vious incident where the
Chairman of PTI sup-
ported his Jewish brother-
in-law over a candidate of
Pakistani origin Sadiq Khan
in the election for Mayor
of London.

The Sindh Informa-
tion Minister expressed
concern over the recent rev-
elation of connections be-
tween certain politicians
and Israel, which is a sig-
nificant matter of concern
for the entire Pakistani
population.

Sharjeel Inam Memon
emphasized that the devel-
opment, in light of the Is-
raeli statement, raises
alarming implications.

RAWALPINDI (APP):
Federal Minister for Parlia-
mentary Affairs Murtaza
Javed Abbasi on Wednes-
day said that the dissolu-
tion of the assemblies in-
cluding the National, Sindh,
and Baluchistan assembly
would be decided in consul-
tation with the allies.

Talking to journalists
at Commissioner’s office
after listening to the com-
plaints of people in  an
open court, he said that  Pa-
kistan Muslim League
Nawaz’s (PML-N) stance
was clear on the issue of
the conclusion of the con-
stitutional assemblies
term, and election to be
held in time.

Abbasi said that con-
sultations were underway
in the party over the return
of Nawaz Sharif, who will
lead the election campaign.

Federal Minister for

Parliamentary Affairs said
that the government’s
policy about Israel had not
been changed and there was
no U-turn on the issue of
relations with Isreal.

Answering a query, he
said that every political
party has its opinion ac-
cording to the party policy,
adding Chairman PTI was
responsible for his politics
and policy.”

A furious leader of a
political party is weaken-
ing the democratic system,”
Chairman PTI may declare
India as his benefactor to-
morrow, and “We should
not think so much about
him, “he added.

Murtaza Abbasi
added that the country was
in a better situation when
the government was taken
away from PML-N in 2018
and the election was rigged.

He said that the PML

N government had ended
inflation, terrorism, and en-
ergy crises during his five-
year government.

“We are facing eco-
nomic difficulties and re-
turned to IMF for loans due
to policies of the previous
government, he said adding
the higher cost of electric-
ity was being charged due
to the IMF agreement.

He said that Imran
Khan’s best effort was to
make the country default
and the country had
reached this point, but the
coalition government saved
the country from default
with the help of friendly
countries.

Murtaza further
added that the government
had reduced the prices of
petrol and diesel by Rs 35,
while it was reduced by Rs
10  during the previous gov-
ernment.

Caretaker govt
strengthens social
sector: CM’s aide

PESHAWAR (APP):
Around 1400 non-school-
going Afghan children in-
volved in child labour are
enrolled in  Non-Formal
Education (NFE) schools
in refugee schools for equip-
ping them with the treasure
of education. The initiative
was taken by Helvetas Pa-
kistan, a Swiss-based devel-
opment organization,
through its humanitarian re-
sponse to address the im-
mediate life needs of vulner-
able Afghan communities in
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.

Initially, we have con-
fined our focus to three dis-
tricts of KP including
Peshawar, Charsadda and
Mardan, informed Irshad

Ahmad, an official of
Helvatas Pakistan.

Talking to APP, Irshad
said among these 1400 Af-
ghan children around 25
were disabled including 13
girls and 12 boys.

While giving a break
up of the total figure, he
said 728 are girls and 672
are boys who were not go-
ing to schools but are now
getting an education.

The Afghan children
are obtaining non-formal
education at 22 centres, 12
for girls and 10 for boys in
refugee camps including
Khazana, Kababyan,
Nauguman, Mera Kachori,
Hajizai, Utmanzai, Munda
and Jalala.

PESHAWAR (APP): Ad-
viser to the caretaker Chief
Minister on Tourism Cul-
ture and Archeology Zafar
Mehmood has said that the
Caretaker Government is
taking vigorous steps to
solve public problems
while strengthening health,
education, and social insti-
tutions.

Addressing a cer-
emony in the Mansehra
district on Wednesday, he
said that the government is
solving the problems of the
people on a priority basis
and the provision of basic
facilities in all the remote
and difficult areas is the
first priority.

He said  that along

with the construction and
repair of roads and provid-
ing health, education, gas,
and electricity facilities to
the public, vigorous mea-
sures are being taken for the
development of tourist
places and the completion
of public welfare projects
will be ensured as soon as
possible and the available
resources will be utilized in
their best manner. He said
that the cooperation of the
people is also indispens-
able in this regard and they
should play their full role
in the construction and de-
velopment of the province
so that the country can
move towards development
in the true sense.

IGP chairs meeting
to review reforms
in Special Branch

KARACHI (APP): Inspec-
tor General of Police (IGP)
Sindh Ghulam Nabi
Memon on Wednesday
chaired a high-level meeting
to review the reorganiza-
tion/reform measures of
Special Branch Sindh as the
Sindh government had ap-
proved the summary to
upgrade the Special Branch.

The meeting reviewed
and discussed in detail the
available and required re-
sources, budget/shortfall
and others, according to a
spokesman for Sindh Po-
lice.

Additional IGP Spe-
cial Branch Khadim
Hussain Rindh and DIGP
Special Branch Aijaz
Ahmed Sheikh briefed the
meeting that during the fi-
nancial year 2022/2023 X-
ray machine bomb locator/
mine detector, explosive/
detectors, voice recorder,
sneak cameras and other
things were procured.

The meeting was also
briefed about the funds of
Rs. 146 million issued by

the Sindh Chief Minister
for Special Branch for the
procurement of plant and
Rs. 846 million for the pur-
chase of transport. From
the funds issued for trans-
port 548 motorcycles, 37
Toyota mobiles, 13 vans, 6
Revo , 7 Hi-Lux, and a
Shehzor truck etc were pur-
chased. The meeting was
also informed about the
amount of 256.577 million
for new vehicles and 1500
nine mm pistols required for
the Special Branch. An
amount of Rs. 138.74 mil-
lion was required for the
offices of Additional IGP,
DIGP Special Branch, SSPs
of Security, Technical, Sur-
vey, Intelligence, Larkana,
Hyderabad, Sukkur,
Mirpurkhas and Shaheed
Benazirabad.

The intelligence re-
ports system was also be-
ing strengthened so that the
ongoing crackdown against
various types of crimes
could be made successful
through intelligence-based
measures.

Dr Jamal Nasir says:
Provision of medical

facilities to health dept
shows countries’ confidence
RAWALPINDI (APP):
Provincial Minister for Pri-
mary and Secondary
Healthcare and Population
Welfare Punjab Dr Jamal
Nasir Wednesday said that
funding provided by the
developed countries’ insti-
tutions for increasing medi-
cal facilities in primary and
rural health centres was an
expression of confidence in
the transparency and effi-
ciency of the Punjab gov-
ernment.

He said this while in-
augurating the completion
of  renovation work of se-
lected rooms in the Rural
Health Center of Khayaban
Sirsyed by the Norwegian
government here.

Under this project,
besides the renovation of
the labour room, the family
planning room and lady

health visitor’s rooms were
also completed while re-
quired medical equipment
had also been provided.

He informed that the
government institutions of
the US, Norway and Den-
mark had provided support
to the public health sector
of Punjab, adding compre-
hensive measures were also
being taken to improve dis-
cipline and administrative
affairs. Dr Jamal said that
the pilot project of the
hepatitis screening cam-
paign was underway in
eleven high-risk Union
Councils of Rawalpindi
with the support of the US
Task Force for Global
Health organization. He
said that after the success-
ful completion of the pilot
project, it would be further
expanded to other areas.

PESHAWAR (APP):
Khyber Pakh tunkhwa
Caretaker Provincial Min-
ister for Information,
Auqaf, Hajj, Religious and
Minority Affairs Barrister
Feroze Jamal Shah
Kakakhel expressed con-
cern over financial difficul-
ties faced by the informa-
tion department and said the
matter would be brought to
the notice of the chief min-
ister. He expressed these
views during his visit to the
KP Information depart-
ment.  Director General In-
formation Department
Basir Ali Rehman, Director
Public Relations Liaquat

Amin, Director Administra-
tion Saleem Khan and other
officers were also present.

The caretaker provin-
cial minister inspected vari-
ous sections of the infor-
mation department and re-
viewed the records and per-
formance of various sec-
tions. He also presided over
a meeting of Public Rela-
tions Officers (PROs) and
directed them to highlight
the performance of the care-
taker provincial govern-
ment. During the visit, the
provincial minister was also
informed about problems
faced by the department due
to the unavailability.

Largest seizure
of smuggled
vapes from

Karachi
KARACHI (APP): The
Pakistan Customs authori-
ties on Wednesday made
the largest-ever seizure of
smuggled vape from a
building at Shahrah-e-
Faisal.

According to Director
Anti-Smuggling Organiza-
tion of Pakistan Customs
Inam Wazir, the Customs
officials raided a building at
Shahrah-e-Faisal on a tip-
off and recovered approxi-
mately 20,088 pieces of
assorted smuggled vapes,
1,378 kg accessories of
vape and 578 liters vape fla-
vor.

The approximate
value of the seized items
was Rs.90 million.

The owners/possess-
ors could not produce any
documents showing the le-
gal import of these goods
accordingly they were ar-
rested.

One dacoit
killed, four

others injured
in Kashmore

firing
KASHMORE (APP): A
dacoit was killed while four
other persons including
policemen sustained inju-
ries in a firing incident that
took place near Karanpur
Kacha area of Kashmore
district, private news chan-
nels reported on Wednes-
day.

The police party was
patrolling near the
Karanpur Kacha area when
dacoits opened firing that
injured three cops and a
passerby. The injured were
taken to a nearby hospital
for treatment.

Info department
decides to start
talent hunt prog
PESHAWAR (APP): The
KP Directorate General In-
formation on Wednesday
decided to start a talent hunt
program under the auspices
of Pakh tunkhwa Radio
Peshawar, as per instruc-
tions of Minister Informa-
tion Mian Feroze Jamal
Shah Kakakhel and Secre-
tary Information.

It will give an oppor-
tunity to the students of
various colleges and univer-
sities to test their artistic
and creative skills.

NAB hand
over Rs 7.4m
to depts after

recovery
MULTAN (APP): Na-
tional Accountability Bu-
reau (NAB) Multan handed
over Rs. 7.41 million to gov-
ernment departments in the
shape of three pay orders
after recovery from officials
and others named in cor-
ruption cases, at a cer-
emony here Wednesday.

Director General
NAB Multan engineer
Masood Alam handed over
a pay order valuing Rs 3.5
million (3,549,037) in the
name of Chief Secretary
Punjab to Additional Chief
Secretary South Punjab
Captain (Retired) Saqib
Zafar, NAB spokesman
said in a statement. This
amount was recovered from
officers and officials of the
food department Punjab
and others. A pay order
valuing Rs 2.9 million
(2,989,100) in the name of
HBL regional headquarters
was handed over by Direc-
tor NAB Multan.
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ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif distributes awards among the highest
exporters of Pharmaceutical Industry in Pakistan.

QUETTA: MD BPPRA Abid Saleem briefed Secretary Finance Zahid Saleem about E-Procurement
Software

QUETTA: Governor Balochistan Malik Abdul Wali Khan Kakar in a group
photo with transports and traders

LAHORE: Newly elected Vice President SAARC
Chamber of Commerce & Industry Mian Anjum
Nisar meeting with Governor Punjab Muhammad
Balighur Rehman at Governor House

QUETTA: Shopkeeper setting up frames of Kulfi
to attract customers at Mission Road.

PM stresses balance in pricing of life
saving drugs & pharma sector growth

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Prime Minister Shehbaz
Sharif on Wednesday
stressed the formulation of
a balanced strategy that
could lower the pricing for-
mula of life-saving drugs
and also ensure  growth of
the country’s pharmaceuti-
cal industry.

Addressing the
Pharma Export Summit and
Awards (PESA-2023), he
said the government was
committed to protecting
the poor on one hand be-
sides helping the pharma-
ceutical sector to thrive.

The event organized
by Pakistan Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers’ Associa-
tion (PPMA) gathered cor-
porate heads of national and
multinational pharmaceuti-
cal companies and pharma
experts.

The prime minister
said the country’s pharma-
ceutical industry was play-
ing an important role in
meeting the demands of
medicine.

He paid tributes to the
companies for propelling
the export of medicines.

Because of the steep
rise in the cost of raw ma-
terials, he said, the prices
of medicine witnessed an
upsurge.

He, however, stressed
that the situation must not
lead to conflict with the
production of life-saving
drugs.

PM Sharif constituted
a committee to resolve the
issues and demands of the
pharma industry within
two weeks.

He hoped that before
the completion of the con-

stitutional term of  incum-
bent government, the mat-
ters pertaining to the
pharma industry would be
resolved amicably.

The prime minister
expressed confidence that
the board meeting of the
International Monetary
Fund this evening would
help open more Letters of
Credit (LCs) relating to
pharma products.

“This is just the be-
ginning of a long journey,
for which, the government,
businessmen and all insti-
tutions need to work to-
gether,” he said.

He said  the nation
could make remarkable
progress if all segments
work with unity  within
their ambits.

Regarding Saudi
Arabia’s $2 billion deposit

with the State Bank of Pa-
kistan, the prime minister
gave the entire credit to
army chief General Asim
Munir, saying this hap-
pened “purely due to his
untiring efforts”.

Shehbaz Sharif re-
called that in 2016, while
serving as Chief Minister of
Punjab, he effectively car-
ried out transparent pro-
curement of medicines for
the government hospitals,
saving Rs 8 billion.

He mentioned that
state-of-the-art laboratories
were set up in the province
in collaboration with a Brit-
ish company.

Chairman PPMA
Syed Farooq Bukhari said
the pharmaceutical indus-
try of Pakistan witnessed a
25 percent growth com-
pared to the previous year.

Speakers term Islamic finance
system as solution to economic

problems of country

Pakistan eyes to enhance
pharma exports to $5 bln
by 2030:  Naveed Qamar

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Com-
merce Syed Naveed Qamar
Wednesday stressed the
need for collective efforts
to boost pharmaceutical
exports upto $1 billion by
2025 and by $5 billion by
2030 to improve exchange
reserves of the country.

Realizing the export
potential of the pharma-
ceutical sector, he said the
government, pharma indus-
try players and regulatory
bodies should join together
to tap the true potential of
this particular sector and

Pharmaceutical Manufac-
turers’ Association
(PPMA), brought together
industry leaders, experts,
and stakeholders to discuss
strategies for growth and
innovation in the pharma-
ceutical sector.

While highlighting the
immense opportunities for
growth in the global phar-
maceutical market, valued at
$1.4 trillion, the minister
emphasized the need for
Pakistan to benefit from it .

Expressing gratitude
to Chairman of PPMA
Syed Farooq Bukhari, and

help economic development
of the country.

Speaking at the 6th
Pakistan Pharma Summit
and Pharma Export Summit
and Awards (PESA) 2023,
the minister outlined the
government’s plans to sig-
nificantly  increase
Pakistan’s pharmaceutical
exports. The event was or-
ganized by the Pakistan

Chairman of the organizing
committee Dr. Kaiser
Waheed, for their excep-
tional leadership in arrang-
ing the prestigious summit,
the minister said pharma-
ceutical market of Pakistan
was growing very fast and
together, we could make
Pakistan a leading player in
the global pharmaceutical
market.

NA body told
Poultry traders, importers’

hullabaloo on GMOs
import halt exploitative

Telenor Pakistan partners
with Kistpay to scale
smartphone financing

Zong collaborates with
Sehat Kahani for discounts
for My Zong App users

HC Rwanda for
enhancing trade

ties with Pakistan

KP CM’s aide visit
KPRA, stressed on
increase of tax base

RCCI says:
Religious tourism

can generate
millions of

foreign exchange
RAWALPINDI (APP): The
Rawalpindi Chamber of
Commerce and Industry
(RCCI) and Evacuee Trust
Property Board(ETPB)
Punjab have agreed to put
joint efforts to promote re-
ligious tourism to earn for-
eign exchange. These views
were expressed by Acting
President RCCI Faisal
Shahzad in a meeting with
Secretary Evacuee Trust
Property Board(ETPB)
Punjab Rana Muhammad
Arif at the chamber house.

Faisal said that Paki-
stan has a largely unexplored
avenue of tourism in the
religious sector primarily
Sikh and Buddhist tourism
which can potentially gen-
erate millions of dollars for
Pakistan, and create over
100,000 jobs.

Pakistan contains nu-
merous sacred sites of dif-
ferent religions like Islam,
Hinduism, Buddhism, and
Sikhism that can easily be
transformed into tourist
destinations, he added.

KARACHI (APP): Reli-
gious scholars and experts
on the economy termed the
Islamic financial system as
a solution to the economic
problems of Pakistan and
stressed the need for legis-
lation and academic research
on conversion of the tradi-
tional financial system into
an interest-free economy.

The thoughts were ex-
pressed in a seminar on Is-
lamic Finance organised by
the Federation of Pakistan
Chambers of Commerce
and Industry (FPCCI) here
on Wednesday.

Chairman Shariah Ad-
visory Committee State
Bank of Pakistan, Mufti Dr
Irshad Ahmed Aijaz, said
that the remarkable success

and exponential growth of
Islamic financial system
around the world has ne-
gated the perception that
financial systems could not
work without interest.

The decision of the
Federal Shariat Court on
interest was a significant
decision that provide an-
swers to all questions on
the subject, he said adding
that share of Islamic bank-
ing in the overall banking
sector has surpassed 20%
while Pakistan would be
the first country in  the
world heading to conver-
sion of financial system on
such a large scale.

All the stakeholders in
Pakistan including the bank-
ers and business commu-

nity have a consensus over
conversion to an Islamic fi-
nancial system, he said and
stressed the need for legis-
lation and academic research
on the subject along with
coordination among stake-
holders and unanimity of
efforts for the purpose.

CEO of Macro Eco-
nomic Insights and former
adviser to Ministry of Fi-
nance Sakib Sherani said
that boo-bust cycles, over-
consumption and reliance
on debt were 3 characteris-
tics of Pakistan’s economic
performance. He was of the
opinion that the Islamic Fi-
nancial system has distinct
advantages as it is stable,
avoids boom-bust cycles
and has distributive justice.

LESCO ensures maximum
facilities to customers: Hafiz

Rupee gains
Rs 1.09 against

US Dollar
ISLAMABAD (APP): Pa-
kistani Rupee on Wednes-
day gained Rs 1.09 against
the US Dollar (USD) in the
interbank trading as it
closed at Rs 277.47 against
the previous day’s closing
of Rs 278.56. However, ac-
cording to the Forex Asso-
ciation of Pakistan (FAP),
the buying and selling rates
of dollars in the open mar-
ket stood at Rs 278 and Rs
281 respectively.

The price of the Euro
decreased by 85 paisa to
close at Rs 305.90 against
the last day’s closing of Rs
306.75, according to the
State Bank of Pakistan
(SBP). The Japanese Yen
remained unchanged to
close at Rs 1.98, whereas
an increase of 13 paisa was
witnessed in the exchange
rate of the British Pound,
which traded at Rs 359.14
as compared to its last
day’s closing of Rs 359.01.

The exchange rates of
the Emirates Dirham and
the Saudi Riyal decreased
by 30 paisa and 29 paisa to
close at Rs 75.54 and Rs
73.97, respectively.

PSX continues
with bullish
trend, gains
359 points

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The 100-index of the Paki-
stan Stock Exchange (PSX)
continued with bullish
trend on Wednesday, gain-
ing 359.15 points, a posi-
tive change of 0.08 percent,
closing at 45,514.95 points
against 45,155.80 points the
previous trading day.

A total of 450,259,607
shares were traded during
the day as compared to
555,100,181  shares the
previous day, whereas the
price of shares stood at Rs
13.139 billion against Rs
15.487 billion on the last
trading day. As many as
359 companies transacted
their shares in the stock
market; 173 of them re-
corded gains and 163 sus-
tained losses, whereas the
share price of 23 companies
remained unchanged.

The three top-trading
companies were WorldCall
Telecom with 49,959,283
shares at Rs 1.29 per share;
Unity Foods Ltd with
20,347,892 shares at
Rs.22.50 per share and Pak
INt. Bulk Ltd with
18,202,500 shares at
Rs.4.61 per share.

Rafhan Maize wit-
nessed a maximum increase
of Rs 315.05 per share
price, closing at Rs
8,913.00, whereas the run-
ner-up was Colgate Palm
with an Rs 73.78 rise in its
per share price to  Rs
1,275.83.

PPMA
delegation

calls on
Chairman FBR
ISLAMABAD (APP): A
delegation of Pakistan Phar-
maceutical Manufacturers
Association (PPMA)
Wednesday called on the
Chairman Federal Board of
Revenue (FBR) Asim
Ahmad and discussed is-
sues related to sale tax re-
gime governing the pharma
sector.

The delegation was
led by Chairman PPMA
Syed Farooq Bukhari in-
cluding  members as well as
ex Chairman of the Asso-
ciation, said a press release.

The meeting was also
attended by Member IR-
Policy FBR Afaq Ahmad
Qureshi.

The delegation invited
Chairman FBR to attend
the Pharma Export Seminar
on July 12 and several other
operational issues were
also discussed during the
meeting.

The chairman assured
the delegation of all pos-
sible support for resolution
of issues being faced by the
Pharma industry.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Zong 4G, the leading tele-
communications company
in Pakistan, has forged a
strategic collaboration with
Sehat Kahani, propelling
the nation’s healthcare land-
scape into a new era of ac-
cessibility and affordability.

“This dynamic alli-
ance empowers users of the
My Zong App with exclu-
sive discounts on
telemedicine solutions and
comprehensive healthcare
services, spanning from di-
agnosis to treatment. To-
gether, Zong 4G and Sehat
Kahani are revolutionizing
healthcare access, making it
more convenient, afford-
able, and transformative for
people across the country,”
a Zong spokesperson said
in a statement on Wednes-
day.

The spokesperson
said Zong 4G users in far-
flung areas could access the
Sehat Kahani portal
through the My Zong App,
available on both Android
and iOS platforms, enabling

them to connect with the
best doctors in Pakistan,
who provide quality and
cost-effective healthcare
services.

“Under this month-
long initiative, My Zong
App users can avail the
first two consultations
with general physicians free
of cost, followed by a 50
percent discount on the
third consultation. More-
over, the first consultation
with a medical specialist
will only cost Rs. 249, re-
gardless of the original con-
sultation fee, which ranges
from Rs 300 to Rs 4,500.

“The app also offers
the first mental well-being
consultation at Rs. 750
(whereas the original con-
sultation fee ranges from Rs
1,500 to Rs 4,500.”

Additionally, the
spokesperson said  My
Zong App users could sub-
scribe to a month-long un-
limited consultation pack-
age with general physicians
and medical specialists for
just Rs 499.

PESHAWAR (APP): Advi-
sor to Caretaker Chief
Minister Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa on Finance
and Energy and Power,
Himayatullah Khan visited
the headquarters of Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Revenue Au-
thority (KPRA) here on
Wednesday.

He was accompanied
by Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
Secretary Finance,
Muhammad Ayaz. Director
General KPRA, Shah
Mahmood Khan gave them
a detailed presentation on
the structure, working, and
revenue achievements of
KPRA with proposed way
forward.

The DG KPRA in-
formed that KPRA has
contributed 71 percent of
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa’s
own source tax-revenue in
the financial year 2022-23.
Since 2017 KPRA’s revenue
collection has increased by
180 percent which speaks
for the performance and
dedication of the KPRA

team.
The Director General

KPRA informed the Advi-
sor on Finance and Energy
and Power about the pend-
ing amounts of KPRA with
FBR, NTDC and PESCO
which need efforts of the
KP government for release
of the outstanding amount.

The DG KPRA said
that the Federal Board of
Revenue (FBR) has so far
paid Rs8 billion to KPRA
under an MoU signed be-
tween KPRA and FBR for
the cross-input adjustment
and a total of Rs10 billion
is pending with FBR.

The Advisor on Fi-
nance and Energy and
Power stated that the gov-
ernment will take up the
pending amount issue with
the Federal Government.

The DG KPRA in his
presentation intimated that
KPRA has stretched its tax
base and new sectors per-
taining to services business
have been bought under the
tax net.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The poultry traders and
importers of Soybean seeds
have created an exploitative
hullabaloo at the national
level pertaining to halt of
genetically modified organ-
isms (GMOs) seeds as the
importers were illicitly im-
porting the soybean seeds
without meeting the legal
formalities and protocols.

Additional Secretary
Ministry of Climate
Change and Environmental
Coordination, Musadik
Ahmed Malik on Wednes-
day informed the National
Assembly Standing Com-
mittee on Climate Change
and Environmental Coordi-
nation presided by MNA
Nuzhat Pathan that in 1995
GMOs were introduced to
create pest and weather re-
sistant crops.

The chairperson
raised the query before the
Ministry of Climate
Change pertaining to the
alleged deliberate halt of
soybean seeds causing eco-
nomic damage to the poul-
try industry and increase in
the price of broiler chicken.

Setting the historical
context, he said there were

two lobbies one opposing
and the other supporting
the GMOs.

However, later the
Cartagena Convention was
formulated in Spain and all
countries made commit-
ment that they would re-
port on international
biosafety house to report
transboundary movement
of the GMOs. In Pakistan,
the Cultivation regime af-
ter 2005 introduced locally
produced BT Cotton
GMOs based seeds and it
was the only genetically
modified crop prevailing in
the country and there was
no other GMOs locally
produced or cultivated.

Soybean seeds were
imported to produce oil and
its husk was used for mak-
ing poultry feed as it had
high protein which was good
for fast growth of chicks, he
added. “In Pakistan, there is
no import without license.
From 2015 till date none of
the importers took license
for importing soybean
seeds. US is the biggest ex-
porter of GMOs-based
soybean and canola and it is
not signatory to Cartagena
Protocol,” he added.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Telenor Pakistan has en-
tered into a partnership
with Kistpay, Pakistan’s
leading smartphone fi-
n anc in g p la tfo rm , t o
b r in g a ffo rd ab le
sm artph one  financing
solutions to customers
at unprecedented scale.
A sign ing ceremony in
this regard  took place
which was attended by
Irfan Wahab Khan, CEO
Telenor Pakistan, Asif
J a fr i,  C EO Kis tpay,
Julian Gorman, Head of
APAC Region GSMA,
Sa ira Fa is al, Co un try
Lead  an d  Jean et t e
Whyte, Head of Public
Po licy  APAC  GSMA
who participated virtu-
ally to emphasize the im-
portance of this partner-
ship.

The highlight of this
partnership is the launch
of  Shariah -com pliant
smartphone installment
plans, which are tailored
specifically for Telenor’s
vast customer base in Pa-
kistan. The collaboration
offers an inclusive solu-
tion for individuals hail-
ing from middle and low-
income segments of the

so ciety,  pro moting
smartphone ownership
through user friendly in-
stallment-based financing
options that align  with
Shariah (int erest free)
principles. The partner-
sh ip a ims to  furth er
digitalisation in the coun-
try and empower com-
mun itie s th rough th is
first-of-its-kind collabo-
ration by making the pur-
chase of  smartpho nes
convenient and afford-
able.

Irfan Wahab Khan,
Chief Executive Officer,
Telenor Pakistan, com-
mented on the develop-
ment, “We are commit-
ted to  forging impactful
partnerships that enrich
the lives of our custom-
ers .  Ou r  p a r tn e rs h ip
with Kistp ay marks  a
sign ificant stride in de-
livering inven tive and
necessary solutions that
bridge the digital divide
and promote inclusion.
By offering smartphone
finan cing ch oices, we
are em powerin g mo re
individuals to join the
digita l revolution and
unlock the advantages of
connectivity.”

ISLAMABAD (APP):
High Commissioner of
Rwanda to Pakistan James
Kimonyo here on Wednes-
day invited the business
community to invest in dif-
ferent sectors of its
economy and assured the
full support and facilitation
by the embassy for pro-
moting bilateral trade and
investment relations be-
tween both countries.

Talking to President
Islamabad Chamber of
Commerce and Industry
(ICCI) Ahsan Zafar
Bakhtavari during his visit
to the chamber the envoy

asked the local business
community to take advan-
tage of the business-
friendly environment of
Rwanda and look into the
opportunities of trade and
investment existing in its
different sector of
economy. There are many
possibilities to take the trade
relations between Pakistan
and Rwanda to new heights,
he said adding that  Rwanda
is the best investment des-
tination for the business
community with its busi-
ness-friendly environment,
peace, and transparency,
said a press release.

LAHORE (APP): Lahore
Electr ic Supply Co m-
pany (LESCO) Board of
Directors Chairman Hafiz
Mohammad Nauman said
on Wedn esday th at
LESCO was dedicated to
provide maximum facili-
ties to its customers and
taking effective measures
to  check e lect ricity
thieves and their support-
ers.

Acco m p an ied b y
LESCO Chief Executive
Officer Engineer Shahid
Haider, he was address-
ing the ‘Meet the Press’
p ro gram m e h ere a t
Lah o re P res s  Clu b
(LPC), where the LPC
Pres id en t  Azam
Chaudhry, Finance Sec-
ret a ry Hafiz  Fa iz
Ahmed, Member Gov-
erning Body Alia Khan,

Haf iz  Ad n an  Tar iq
Lodh i, Nafees Ah med
Qadri and a large num-
ber of the club members
were also present.

Haf iz  Nau man
added that the company
was holding open courts
(Khhulli Kachehryian) in
it s  circ les wh ere th e
LESCO high-ups listened
to customers’ problems
and issued on the spot di-
rect ives  accordingly,
while a system had also
been developed under
which departmental ac-
tion was taken against the
officers or employees on
p eo ple’s co mp la in ts .
“We always engaged in
serving the people de-
spite harsh weather con-
d it io ns  and  tor rent ia l
rains in LESCO region,”
he maintained.
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South Korea, Japan leaders to meet;

Fukushima radioactive water,
North Korea missile launch focus

Iran’s president begins a rare visit to
Africa ‘to promote economic diplomacy’

North Korea launches
ICBM after threatening

U.S. over alleged spy flights

Thai diplomat meets with Suu
Kyi in detention in Myanmar and
says she wants to join talks on crisis

UK jobless
rate climbs
Monitoring Desk

LONDON: UK unem-
ployment rose back to
four per cent in the three
months to the end of May,
official data showed Tues-
day, as the economy
struggles with stub-
bornly-high inflation.

The unemployment
rate increased from 3.8pc in
the three months to the end
of April, the Office for Na-
tional Statistics (ONS) said
in a statement, dashing ex-
pectations for no change.

The rate was back at
4pc for the first time since
the start of 2022. Despite
the rise, finance minister
Jeremy Hunt said Britain’s
“jobs market is strong with
unemployment low by his-
torical standards”.

The ONS added that
pay excluding bonuses had
risen at record levels.

Germany tells UN:

Nord Stream inquiry
found subsea explosive

traces on yacht
BBC presenter faces

new charge about
second person

Russia’s Medvedev:

NATO’s military aid to
Ukraine brings World

War Three closer

Migrants found
dead near

Tunisia’s border
with Algeria
Monitoring Desk

TUNIS: The bodies of two
migrants have been found
in a desert region near
Tunisia’s border with Alge-
ria, a judicial official and a
witness said on Tuesday.

Hundreds of migrants
from sub-Saharan countries
have fled or been forced out
of Tunisia’s port city of
Sfax after racial tensions
flared following the July 3
killing of a Tunisian man in
an altercation between lo-
cals and migrants.

Many have been left
to fend for themselves in
harsh conditions in remote
desert areas near Tunisia’s
borders with Algeria and
with Libya.

Around 10 days ago
one body was found in the
Hazoua desert, near
Algeria’s border, and an-
other was discovered on
Monday night.

Analyst faces
charges after

accusing Biden’s
son of fraud
Monitoring Desk

W A S H I N G T O N :
Autho-ri-ties announced
covert lobbying and arms
dealing charges on Monday
against a US-Israeli analyst
who has accused President
Joe Biden’s son of corrup-
tion.

Federal prosecutors in
New York charged Gal
Luft, the head of a think
tank outside the US capi-
tal, of engaging “in multiple,
serious, criminal schemes”,
according to a Justice De-
partment statement.

Luft has levelled alle-
gations of corruption
against the family of Biden,
and Republican politicians
called the charges against
Luft an attempt to intimi-
date a key witness.

According to prosecu-
tors, Luft “subverted for-
eign agent registration laws
in the United States to seek
to promote Chinese policies
by acting through a former
high-ranking US govern-
ment official”. Furthermore,
Luft “acted as a broker in
deals for dangerous weap-
ons and Iranian oil.

iPhone assembler
pulls the plug

on $19.4bn
India deal

Monitoring Desk
TAIPEI: Taiwanese elec-
tronics giant Foxconn
withdrew from a $19.4
billion deal with India’s
Vedanta to make semicon-
ductors in the South Asian
nation owing to “challeng-
ing gaps”, it announced on
Tuesday.

The world’s top
iPhone assembler signed
an agreement in Septem-
ber with Vedanta to set up
a chip factory — which
would also produce dis-
play screens for phones
and tablets — in India’s
Gujarat state.

Traces of explosives were found
in a yacht in the Nord Stream

sabotage investigation, diplomats say

Canadian lake
ground-zero

for Anthropocene
epoch

Monitoring Desk
PARIS: Scientists on Tues-
day designated a small
body of water near Toronto,
Canada as ground-zero for
the Anthropocene, the pro-
posed geological epoch de-
fined by humanity’s mas-
sive and destabilising im-
pact on the planet. Layered
sediment at the bottom of
Lake Crawford — laced
with microplastics, fly-ash
spread by burning oil and
coal, and the detritus of
nuclear bomb explosions —
is the single best repository
of evidence that a new, and
challenging, chapter in
Earth’s history has begun,
members of the
Anthropocene Working
Group concluded.

Russia’s threat to pull out
of Ukraine grain deal raises
fears about global food security

After half a century, Israel
moves to evict squatter from
his cave home on the beach

Monitoring Desk
SEOUL: North Korea
launched a suspected inter-
continental ballistic missile
Wednesday, its neighbors
said , two days after it
threatened the U.S. over
what it said were spy plane
incursions into its airspace.

The South Korean
military confirmed that
North Korea had launched
a suspected long-range bal-
listic missile toward the east
from the outskirts  of
Pyongyang, the North Ko-
rean capital, around 10 a.m.
Wednesday (9 p.m. Tues-
day ET). It said that sur-
veillance had been strength-
ened and that it was main-
taining military prepared-
ness in close cooperation
with the U.S.

Japanese government
spokesperson Hirokazu
Matsuno said that while

Monitoring Desk
NAIROBI: Iran’s president
has begun a rare visit to
Africa as the country,
which is under heavy U.S.
economic sanctions, seeks
to deepen partnerships
around the world.

President Ebrahim
Raisi’s visit to Kenya on
Wednesday is the first to
the African continent by an
Iranian leader in more than
a decade. He is also ex-
pected to visit Uganda and
Zimbabwe and meet with
the presidents there.

Africa is a “continent

of opportunities” and a great
platform for Iranian prod-
ucts, Raisi told journalists
in a briefing. He didn’t take
questions. “None of us is
satisfied with the current
volume of trade,” he said.
Iran’s leader specifically
mentioned Africa’s mineral
resources and Iran’s petro-
chemical experience, but the
five memoranda of under-
standing signed on Wednes-
day by the Islamic Repub-
lic and Kenya appeared not
to address either one. In-
stead, they addressed infor-
mation, communication and

Monitoring Desk
MOSCOW: Dmitry
Medvedev, the deputy sec-
retary of Russia’s power-
ful Security Council chaired
by President Vladimir
Putin, said late on Tuesday
that the increase in military
assistance to Ukraine by the
NATO alliance brings
World War Three closer.

Commenting on the
first day of the summit of
the U.S.-led alliance in
Lithuania, where a number
of countries pledged more
weaponry and financial
support, Medvedev said
the aid would not deter
Russia from achieving its
goals in Ukraine.

“The completely
crazy West could not come
up with anything else ... In
fact, it’s a dead end. World
War Three is getting
closer,” Medvedev wrote
on the Telegram messaging
app.

“What does all this
mean for us? Everything is
obvious. The special mili-
tary operation will continue
with the same goals.”

Russia calls  its ac-
tions in Ukraine a “spe-
cial military operation,”
while Kyiv and its allies
say Moscow is waging an
unprovoked war to grab
land and dominate its
neighbour.

Monitoring Desk
LONDON: A crisis  at
Britain’s BBC over alleged
payments by an unnamed
star to a young person for
explicit images deepened on
Tuesday when its news di-
vision reported that the
male presenter had sent
abusive messages to a sec-
ond person, aged in their
early 20s. The new revela-
tion came after the BBC
sought to defend its han-
dling of the growing scan-
dal, after acknowledging that
it did not flag the first com-
plaint to senior manage-
ment for seven weeks until
a tabloid newspaper ap-
proached it about the story.

Britain’s leading
broadcaster has been rocked
by a report in the Sun news-
paper that the presenter had
paid a young person 35,000
pounds ($45,000) for ex-
plicit photos over three
years, beginning when the
person was 17.

The presenter has been
suspended but not named,
angering other high-profile
stars who have fallen under
suspicion on social media.
BBC News said on Tuesday
it had been contacted by a
second young person — un-
connected to the first — who
said they had been ap-
proached by the presenter on
a dating app.

Monitoring Desk
BERLIN: Investigators
found traces of subsea ex-
plosives in samples taken
from a yacht that has been
one aspect of a probe into
the sabotage of the Nord
Stream gas pipelines under
the Baltic Sea last year,
European diplomats have
told the United Nations
Security Council.

They say that the in-
vestigation hasn’t yet es-
tablished who the perpetra-
tors were and whether a
state was involved.

Denmark, Sweden and
Germany have been inves-
tigating the Sept. 26 attack,

and the Danish Foreign
Ministry tweeted a letter
Tuesday from the three
countries’ U.N. ambassa-
dors to the president of the
Security Council with in-
formation on their activities
so far.

Officials voiced cau-
tion in March over media
reports that a pro-Ukraine
group was involved in the
sabotage. German media
reported then that five men
and a woman used a yacht
hired by a Ukrainian-owned
company in Poland to carry
out the attack, and that it
set off from the German
port of Rostock.

Monitoring Desk
SEOUL: South Korean
President Yoon Suk Yeol is
set to meet Japanese Prime
Minister Fumio Kishida on
Wednesday on the side-
lines of a NATO summit,
with the release of radio-
active water from the
Fukushima nuclear plant
and North Korea expected
on the agenda.

Japan plans to soon
start releasing more than a
million tons of treated ra-
dioactive water from its
t s u n a m i - w r e c k e d
Fukushima nuclear plant,
a move which has stirred
anger and concern among
South Koreans.

After a two-year re-
view, the International
Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) said  last week
Japan’s plans were consis-
tent with global safety
standards and that they
would have a “negligible ra-

diological impact to people
and the environment”.

A South Korean
presidential official has
said the Fukushima water
discharge plan could be
discussed at the meeting.

South Korea’s gov-
ernment said on Friday it
respected the IAEA’s re-
port and that its  own
analysis had found the re-
lease will not have “any
meaningful impact” on its
waters.

But Seoul has said
it will decide whether it
will agree  or  n o t t o
J ap an ’s  re lease  when
To kyo comes u p with
the final plan.

North Korea is also
likely to be a focus during
the meeting, which will
take place in Lithuania, af-
ter Pyongyang launched a
long-range ballistic missile
off its east coast just hours
before the planned talks.

Monitoring Desk
LONDON: Concerns are
growing that Russia will not
extend a United Nations-
brokered deal that allows
grain to flow from Ukraine
to parts of the world strug-
gling with hunger, with
ships no longer heading to
the war-torn country’s
Black Sea ports and food
exports dwindling.

Turkey and the U.N.
negotiated the breakthrough
accord last summer to ease
a global food crisis, along
with a separate agreement
with Russia to facilitate
shipments of its food and
fertilizer. Moscow insists
it’s still facing hurdles,
though data shows it has
been exporting record
amounts of wheat.

Russian officials re-
peatedly say there are no
grounds for extending the
Black Sea Grain Initiative,
which is up for its fourth
renewal Monday. It’s some-
thing they have threatened
before — then have twice

gone on to extend the deal
for two months instead of
the four months outlined in
the agreement.

The U.N. and others are
striving to keep the fragile deal
intact, with Ukraine and Rus-
sia both major suppliers of
wheat, barley, vegetable oil
and other food products that
countries in Africa, the Middle
East and parts of Asia rely
on. It has allowed Ukraine to
ship 32.8 million metric tons
(36.2 million tons) of grain,
more than half of it to devel-
oping nations. The deal has
helped lower global prices of
food commodities like wheat
after they surged to record
highs following the invasion
last year, but that relief has
not reached kitchen tables.

Russia’s exit would
cut off a source for World
Food Program aid for coun-
tries at risk of famine, in-
cluding Somalia, Ethiopia
and Afghanistan, and com-
pound food security prob-
lems in vulnerable places
struggling with conflict.

Monitoring Desk
HERZLIYA: Over half a
century, Nissim Kahlon has
transformed a tiny cave on
a Mediterranean beach into
an elaborate underground
labyrinth filled with chis-
eled tunnels, detailed mo-
saic floors and a network
of staircases and chambers.

He lives in the one-of-
a-kind artistic creation,
which is a popular destina-
tion for local curiosity seek-
ers, and Kahlon, 77, is
quick to welcome visitors
into his subterranean home.

Now, Israel’s govern-
ment wants him out.

Fifty years after
Kahlon moved into the
home, Israel’s Environmen-
tal Protection Ministry has
served him an eviction no-
tice, saying the structure is
illegal and threatens Israel’s
coastline.

“Instead of encourag-
ing me, they’re denigrating
me,” Kahlon said, sitting in
his mosaic-tiled living
room, rolling a cigarette.
The sun glimmered on the
sea outside his west-facing
windows.

Kahlon was living in a

tent along the Herzliya
beach north of Tel Aviv in
1973 when he says he be-
gan scratching into the
sandstone cliffs and moved
into a cave he carved.

Over time, his simple
hole in the wall turned into
a real-life sandcastle on ste-
roids, filled with recycled
wood, metal, ceramic and
stone.

Nearly every surface
of his main quarters is cov-
ered in elaborate mosaics,
made from discarded tiles
of every color that he col-
lected from dumpsters in
Tel Aviv over the years.
Recycled glass bottles serve
as decoration and insulation
on exterior walls.

Every wall in the laby-
rinthine complex is curved,
and stairways bend and
branch through the bedrock
to chambers of different
design and purpose. The
complex has plumbing, a
phone line and electric light-
ing in its many rooms, and
Kahlon insists his construc-
tion is sturdy.

“From the stones I
quarry I make a cast and
build a wall.

Monitoring Desk
JAKARTA: Thailand’s top
diplomat said Wednesday
that he met ousted
Myanmar leader Aung San
Suu Kyi in detention over
the weekend and she con-
veyed her openness to en-
gage in talks to resolve the
crisis in her strife-torn na-
tion.

Thai Foreign Minister
Don Pramudwinai is the
only government official
outside of Myanmar to
have met Suu Kyi since she
was detained with other
officials when the army
seized power from her
elected government on Feb.
1, 2021.

He told his counter-
parts in the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations,
who are m eeting in
Indonesia’s capital, that
Suu Kyi was in  good
health when he met with
her Sunday.

“She encourages dia-

logue,” Don told reporters
in Jakarta when asked what
message Suu Kyi conveyed
to him. “Obviously we’re
trying to find a way to
settle with Myanmar.”

The military takeover
and the crackdown on the
armed resistance to  it
plunged the country into
deadly chaos. Western and
European governments, in-
cluding the United States,
have imposed sanctions on
Myanmar’s military gov-
ernment and demanded the
immediate release of Suu
Kyi and other political de-
tainees.

ASEAN has been un-
der international pressure
to address the crisis, and it
again banned Myanmar’s
generals from attending the
ASEAN foreign ministerial
meetings in Jakarta after
the military government
largely ignored an emer-
gency plan to take steps
to end the crisis.

Monitoring Desk
UNITED NATIONS: Ger-
many found traces of sub-
sea explosives in samples
taken from a yacht that it
suspects “may have been
used to transport the explo-
sives” to blow up the Nord
Stream gas pipelines, it told
the U.N. Security Council
in a letter with Sweden and
Denmark. A series of unex-
plained explosions hit the
Nord Stream 1 and 2 pipe-
lines connecting Russia and
Germany under the Baltic
Sea last September in the
exclusive economic zones
of Germany, Sweden and
Denmark.

The trio are each con-
ducting separate investiga-
tions and sent an update -
seen by Reuters - ahead of
a meeting of the 15-mem-
ber Security Council on
Tuesday called by Russia,
which has complained that
it has not been kept in-

formed about the probes.
“None of the investi-

gations has been concluded
and at this point, it is still
not possible to say when
they will be concluded. The
nature of the acts of sabo-
tage is unprecedented and
the investigations are com-
plex,” the three wrote in a
joint letter, dated Monday,
which included an update
on each inquiry.

The joint letter said
Germany has been investi-
gating “the suspicious char-
ter of a sailing yacht” that
had been rented in a way to
“hide the identity of the real
charterer.” Germany was
still investigating the pre-
cise course of the boat.

“It is suspected that
the boat in question may
have been used to trans-
port the explosives that
ex plod ed a t th e No rd
Stream 1 and Nord Stream
2 pipelines.”

UN human rights body
takes up concerns about

Quran burnings in Europe
Monitoring Desk

GENEVA: The U.N. hu-
man rights chief used a spe-
cial debate on Tuesday
about burnings of the Quran
in Sweden and other Euro-
pean countries to tread a
fine line between freedom
of expression and respect
for religious beliefs, while
broadening his call for re-
spect of “all others” includ-
ing migrants, LGBTQI+
people, and women and
girls who wear headscarves.

Volker Türk, speaking
to the Human Rights Coun-
cil, took on hatred and dis-
crimination that fans vio-
lence amid growing con-
cerns about “manufac-
tured” shows of intolerance
aimed to drive a wedge be-
tween civilizations. Recent
burnings of the Quran have
had sweeping repercus-
sions and even weighed on
Turkey’s reflections about
whether to admit Sweden
into NATO.

The debate, coming
during the council’s summer
session, shaped up largely
along the lines of Western
countries that condemned

such intolerance but af-
firmed the right to freedom
of expression, and predomi-
nantly Muslim countries
who want governments to
strengthen their legal arse-
nals to ban expressions of
religious intolerance and
hatred that could lead to
violence, discrimination or
hostility.

“We’d like to stress
that freedom of expression
is an ethical value that
should spread to peaceful
coexistence rather than
causing a clash of civiliza-
tions,” said Prince Faisal bin
Farhan, the foreign minis-
ter of Saudi Arabia, in a
video statement. “We
should spread values of tol-
erance.”

Türk denounced the
Quran burnings in Europe
among recent incidents
that “appear to have been
manufactured to express
contempt and inflame an-
ger, to drive wedges be-
tween people and to pro-
voke transforming differ-
ences of perspective into
hatred and perhaps vio-
lence.”

technology; fisheries; animal
health and livestock produc-
tion and investment promo-
tion. Kenyan President Wil-
liam Ruto called Iran a “criti-
cal strategic partner” and
“global innovation power-
house.”

He expressed interest
in expanding Kenya’s ag-
ricultural exports to Iran
and Central Asia well be-
yond tea.

Iran also intends to set
up a manufacturing plant for
Iranian vehicles in Kenya’s
port city of Mombasa,
Ruto said,

details were still being ana-
lyzed, the missile was esti-
mated to have flown for 74
minutes before it fell into the
Sea of Japan about 155
miles west of Okushiri Is-
land in Hokkaido around
11:13 a.m. The missile,
which was launched at a
lofted trajectory, was esti-
mated to have traveled 620
miles and reached a maxi-
mum altitude of about 3,725
miles. Matsuno said that it
landed outside Japan’s ex-
clusive economic zone and
that there were no reports
of damage in the area.

Nuclear-armed North
Korea launched its  first
ICBMs in 2017 as part of
its effort to develop long-
range weapons able to reach
the continental U.S. It then
observed a self-imposed
moratorium on such
launches until last year,

when it resumed testing
ICBMs amid stalled talks
on denuclearization. North
Korea is also thought to be
preparing for its seventh
nuclear test, which would
be its first since 2017.

The launch Wednes-
day was North Korea’s
first missile test since June
15 and the first time it has
launched an ICBM since
April. Both South Korea
and Japan condemned it
as a violation of United
Nations Security  Coun-
cil resolutions, which bar
North Korea from using
ballistic missile technol-
ogy.

“These acts by North
Korea threaten the peace
and security not only of our
country but also the region,
as well as the international
community, and it is abso-
lutely unacceptable.”

Migrants disembark from a Spanish Maritime Rescue vessel in the Port of
Arguineguin on the Canary Island of Gran Canaria.

People walk outside the Bank of England in the City of London financial
district in London, Britain.

Philippine's Foreign Secretary Enrique Manalo, Singapore's Foreign Min-
ister Vivian Balakrishnan and Thailand's Foreign Minister Don Pramudwinai
attend the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) Foreign Minis-
ters' Interface With ASEAN Intergovernmental Commission on Human Rights
Representatives as the seat reserved for Myanmar is left unoccupied at the
ASEAN Foreign Ministers' Meeting in Jakarta, Indonesia.

Move Forward Party leader Pita Limjaroenrat greets supporters during
a rally to thank voters ahead of the vote for a new prime minister,  in
Bangkok, Thailand.
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ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Finance and Revenue Senator Mohammad Ishaq Dar chairs a
meeting of the Steering Committee to Oversees the outsourcing of airports’ operations.

QUETTA: Secretary Finance Zahid Saleem being
briefed about Public Private Partnership Authority

QUETTA: Florence Rolle, FAO Representative in
Pakistan, and Rehmat Dashti, Project Director,
GLLSP-II, exchange documents aftersigned the
agreement.

QUETTA: A delegation of Zamindar Action Committee led MPA Asghar Tareen
by meeting with Governor Balochistan Malik Abdul Wali Khan Kakar.

GENEVA: Federal Secretary for Health, Iftikhar
Ali Shallwani is attending IMB meeting.

MULTAN: Chairman Central Ruet-e-Hilal Committee Maulana Abdul
Khabir Azad addressing Etihad Bainul Muslimeen Seminar.

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif being briefed
about Monsoon Tree Plantation Drive 2023.

PM vows to utilize all resources
for country’s development

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Prime Minister Shehbaz
Sharif on Wednesday
pledged to the nation that
under the leadership of its
Quaid Nawaz Sharif, the
Pakistan Muslim League-
Nawaz, if given the man-
date in next general elec-
tions, would utilize all avail-
able resources to bring the
country out of economic
crisis and take it to the ze-
nith of development and
prosperity.

State of the art tech-
nology would be introduced
for development in various
sectors, including agricul-
ture, energy and industries,
he said addressing the foun-
dation stone laying cer-
emony of a flyover here at
Shaheen Chowk on Ninth
Avenue.

The prime minister
said the coalition govern-
ment had launched a series
of development projects
in the Federal Capital to
provide relief to its resi-
dents.

The Capital’s most
important project, he said,
was the Bahara Kahu
fllyover that had almost
been completed and its in-
auguration was likely by the

end of current month. The
project was not only ben-
eficial for the residents of
the twin cities but it would
also facilitate the people
from all over the country in
their travel to Kashmir and
Northern Areas.

Referring to the
stand-by agreement with
the International Monetary
Fund (IMF), he said it was
all because of the prayers
of the people and now the
country would resume its
journey of development and
prosperity.

It was not an easy task
as the PML-N and its coa-
lition partners put their
politics at stake by taking
tough economic decisions to
save the country from de-
fault, he added.

Pakistan, he said ,
would now stand on its
own feet. “We will pro-
mote agriculture, informa-
tion technology and other
sectors. Pakistan will not
only shed the debt burden
but also emerge as a pow-
erful country very soon.”

He said the PTI’s
Imran Niazi was bent upon
ruining the economy as evi-
dent from his willful devia-
tion from the IMF agree-

ment. He wanted the coun-
try to default, but with the
blessings of Almighty and
efforts of the coalition gov-
ernment, such an eventual-
ity was averted, the prime
minister added.

Pm Shehbaz said not
a single corruption scandal
had been reported during
the current government’s
tenure of over one year,
rather billions of rupees
were saved by reaching big
deals such as import of
wheat and the agreement of
a nuclear power project
with China.

The cost of the
nuclear power project re-
mained the same as agreed
with the then prime minis-
ter Nawaz Sharif in 2018,
besides a discount of Rs 30
billion, he added.

Speaking about the
9th May incidents, the
prime minister said what
the PTI (Pakistan Tehreek-
e-Insaf) had done on that
day the enemy even could
not do.

Prime Minister
Shehbaz Sharif also inaugu-
rated the monsoon tree
plantation campaign by
planting a tree near the
project.

President asks bank
to refund lost amount,

apologize to fraud victim

Talha for developing sustainable
tourism initiatives on Gandhara

Dar seeks roadmap
for outsourcing of

first airport

Governor urges
Govt to guide and help

livestock breeders &
farmers in Balochistan 
Independent Report

QUETTA: The Governor
Balochistan, Malik Abdul
Wali Kakar has stated that
the province can meet the
requirement of sacrificial
animals of 2.5 million pil-
grims of Saudi Arabia dur-
ing Hajj, if we were suc-
ceeded in putting the live-
stock sector on modern
lines.

Therefore, it is very
important for the govern-
ment to provide whole-
hearted help and guidance
to the livestock breeders
and farmers of the prov-
ince. H stressed the need to
provide cheaper electricity
and quality sees to  the
zamindars as well as vac-
cine, proper food and stan-
dard medicines to the live-
stock breeders.

The Governor also
stressed the need to hold a
national level seminar in
Quetta for developing agri-
culture and livestock sec-
tors in order to strengthen
the country’s economy.

This and similar other
views were expressed by
the Governor while speak-
ing to  delegations of

zamindars and Balochistan
Agricultural research and
Development center who
called on him separately
under leaderships of Mem-
ber Provincial Assembly,
Asghar Khan Tareen and
Director General of the
center, Nadeem Sadiq re-
spectively here on Wednes-
day.

The Governor on the
occasion directed Quetta
Electric Supply Company
to provide electricity on all
agriculture feeders of the
province with full voltage.
He said that the economy
of the country especially of
Balochistan is based on ag-
riculture and the major part
of the province’s economy
is also associated with the
livestock. He said  that
Balochistan is the land of
natural grazing having sev-
eral rare species of the birds
and animals. The Governor
said that around 2.5 million
animals are brought from
different countries on occa-
sion of Hajj in Saudi Arabia,
and the province can meet
the need of sacrificial ani-
mals utilizing its own re-
sources.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
President Dr Arif Alvi has
rejected a representation
filed by Bank Alfalah Ltd
(BAFL) against the deci-
sion of Banking Mohtasib
directing it to send an apol-
ogy to a customer for en-
abling online transaction/
payment system on his
credit card without his con-
sent and neglecting his
timely complaint about a
disputed transaction.

He said that when
Internet Banking Facility
was provided by a bank to
its customers, it was incum-
bent upon the bank to edu-
cate its customers about its
pros and cons.

He also directed
BAFL to refund the lost
amount of Rs 66,850 along
with the profit to the cus-
tomer.

The president gave
these remarks while decid-
ing upon a case wherein
Muhammad Yar (the com-
plainant) had filed a com-
plaint before the Banking
Mohtasib stating that he
had a Bank Alfalah Credit
Card and a scam of

Rs.66,850/- occurred on his
Credit Card when his card
was used at Noon-e-Com-
merce solution. He in-
formed the bank that he had
not done this transaction
and requested to stop this
online transaction/pay-
ment. The bank had ini-
tially reversed this transac-
tion amount but surpris-
ingly after six months, the
bank had deducted this
amount from his Credit
Card. Feeling aggrieved, he
escalated his complaint be-
fore the Banking Mohtasib
which directed BAFL to
refund the lost amount. The
Bank, then, filed a represen-
tation with the President
against the decision of the
Mohtasib. The president
held a personal hearing of
the case and rejected the
representation of the bank.
In his decision, he noted that
the complainant was not
conversant with Internet/
Digital Banking and became
aware of the transaction on
receipt of a call from the
bank’s real-time Monitoring
Unit wherein he told the
Bank’s representative.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Fi-
nance and Revenue Senator
Mohammad Ishaq Dar on
Wednesday sough t a
roadmap with timelines to
move forward for the
outsourcing of the first air-
port to improve service de-
livery and match the best
international aviation prac-
tices in Pakistan.

The minister was
chairing a meeting of the
steering committee to over-
see the outsourcing of air-
ports’ operations, accord-
ing to a Finance Ministry
press release.

Officials of the Inter-
national Finance Corpora-
tion, the transaction advi-
sor, briefed the meeting
about the latest status and
progress on the matter.

Besides the IFC team,
the meeting was attended
by Federal Minister for
Aviation and Railways
Khawaja Saad Rafique;
Special Assistant to the
Prime Minister (SAPM) on
Finance Tariq  Bajwa;
SAPM on Government Ef-
fectiveness Dr Muhammad
Jehanzeb Khan; and senior
officers from Aviation and
Finance divisions.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Minister for Religious Af-
fairs and Interfaith Har-
mony Senator Talha
Mahmood on Wednesday
said that developing sus-
tainable tourism initiatives,
particularly  related to
Gandhara, should be one of
key goals.

He expressed these
views here during the con-
cluding session of the two-
day Gandhara Symposium
2023 titled “Cultural Diplo-
macy: Reviving Gandhara
Civilization and Buddhist
Heritage in Pakistan”.

Senator Talha high-
lighted the hospitable na-
ture of Pakistani society and
dispelled the negative pro-
paganda about security in
the country. As a mark of
Pakistan promoting inter-
faith harmony, he extended
an invitation to the people
of different faiths and cul-
tures to visit the country.

The second day of the
symposium commenced
with the Fourth Session on
“Exploring the Spirit of
Gandhara: Preserving the
Past & Illuminating the Fu-
ture.” Speakers of the ses-
sion were Prof of Archae-
ology, University of Leices-
ter, UK, Prof. Ruth Young;
Senior Researcher, Cultural
Heritage Foundation, South
Korea, Yi Yun Jung; Direc-
tor Minister of Buddhasana
Religious And Cultural Af-
fairs, Sri Lanka, Nishantha
Pushpakumara; Prof. Dr.
Hridya Ratna Bajracharaya;
Former VC Lumbini Uni-
versity, Nepal; and Prof.
Xiang Debao, Prof. School
of International Journalism
& Communication, Beijing
University.

The session was mod-
erated by the Director of
the State Bank Museum
and Head of ICOM Paki-
stan, Dr. Asma Ibrahim.

The speakers stressed
the vital role of the local
communities in the preser-
vation, protection, and pro-
motion of the Gandhara
heritage. They discussed
that the heritage sites were
very important for religious
practices but also for build-
ing religious and national
identity. They highlighted
that the true spirits  of
Gandhara were reflected in
the stone sculpture of fast-
ing Siddharta, the academic
excellence of Taxila, and the
mindful, pragmatic, imagi-
native, creative, and bold
nature of Gandhara.

It was proposed to
support the bringing of new
digital technology and
chemicals for preservation
purposes. It was also un-
derlined that Gandhara was
not only a communication
but also an all-out campaign
for modernization for an
international audience.

BMC students protest
against suspension of
academic activities

ANP expresses concern
over target killings,

lawlessness

Secretary Finance visits BPPRA:

Process of E-Tendering
bring transparency in
development projects

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Secretary
Finance Department, Zahid
Saleem visited the office of
Balochistan Public Procure-
ment Regulatory Authority
(BPPRA) here on Wednes-
day.

During the visit, the
MD, BPPRA, Abid Saleem
Qureshi briefed the Secre-
tary Finance about the over-
all performance of the Au-
thority.

He also briefed the
Secretary Finance about the
E-tendering and its related
matters. He informed that
the process of E-Tendering
has brought transparency in
the development projects.

The Secretary Finance
while appreciating perfor-
mance of BPPRA noted

with pleasure that most of
the financing matters have
been transferred on the E-
Technology, which has
ended means of corruptions
on one hand and made it an
easy access of the common
men to these matters on the
other hand..

He exhorted all the
government employees to
perform their duties with
hard work and dedication.
He also stressed the need
to bring transparency in
the system to stop wast-
age of the resources and
spend them on the public
welfare.

He said that a best ex-
ample of benefitting from
the modern technology is
the BPPRA’s E-Procure-
ment Software.

Balochistan govt collects
Rs7.2 bn revenue from

minerals sector
QUETTA (APP): The
Balochistan government
collected Rs 7.2 billion in
revenue from the minerals
sector during the last finan-
cial year.

The government has
collected a huge amount
from the mining sector and
deposited it in the provin-
cial treasury, an official of
the Balochistan govern-
ment said.

The government has
initiated various business-
friendly initiatives to boost
investors’ confidence and
increase investment in the
minerals sector.

Computerized weigh-
ing scales have been in-
stalled besides increasing
mining check posts in the
province and upgrading the
royalty system in line with
modern technology, he
added.

The official said that
the Department of Mines
and Minerals would launch
a project of digitization of
the royalty system to bring
transparency in revenue
collection management.

The Mines and Min-
erals department was work-

ing on the establishment of
a mineral testing laboratory
under the public-private
partnership (PPP) mode to
attract several investors, as
the province lacks testing
laboratories despite its rich
potential of mineral re-
sources, he added.

He said the automa-
tion of the licensing regime,
royalty management, and
inspection on sites has been
initiated with the project
“Institutional Strengthen-
ing Automation of Royalty
Regime in Mining Sector.”
Most modules of the soft-
ware development have
been completed, and data
digitization has been carried
out. The integrated devel-
opment of mining sites has
been initiated to enhance
labour welfare and safety
measures, with the provi-
sion of scholarships, safety
equipment for the inspec-
torate of mines, and other
measures, he said.The gov-
ernment has initiated vari-
ous business-friendly ini-
tiatives to boost investors’
confidence and increase in-
vestment in the minerals
sector.

Success of chairman,
vice chairman in Kech

historic: Ali Hassan

Bazai visits
trauma center

to review
health facilities
QUETTA (APP): Special
Secretary Health
Balochistan Dawood Bazai
on Wednesday visited the
trauma center Quetta to re-
view the health facilities
being extended to the in-
jured of the Zhob incident.

On this occasion, MD
Trauma Center Dr. Arbab
Kamran gave a briefing to
the Special Secretary
Health Balochistan about
the treatment of injured of
Zhob incident.

MD told special sec-
retary that at least 4 injured
of Zhob cleaning operation
were brought to trauma cen-
ter in Quetta.

“All available re-
sources should be utilized
for the treatment of the in-
jured, urged Special Secre-
tary Health.

Earlier, he met with
the injured and inquired af-
ter their health. He also in-
spected different units and
medicine store of the trauma
center.

PPP ready for general
elections 2023: Ghazala

DG for
formulating

master planning
of Balochistan

coastal line
QUETTA (APP): Director
General Balochistan
Coastal Development Au-
thority (BCDA) Naseer
Ahmad Nasar on Wednes-
day emphasized the formu-
lation of master planning of
the coastal line of the prov-
ince in order to determine
the future feasibility of
compressive development
and preservation of natural
ecosystems.

The master planning
of coastal lines is important
as the implementation of
the potential projects that
would contribute to effi-
cient use of resources and
planning in the future, he
said in a statement issued
here.

The Balochistan gov-
ernment was making seri-
ous efforts to frame the
master plan of the coastal
belt soon as the province
possessed a plethora of
tourist attractions along the
750-kilometer-long coastal
belt.

The construction
work on the Eco-tourism
resorts, beach parks, float-
ing jetties, and rest area
was in full swing with al-
lied facilities in the coastal
areas of Balochistan to ca-
ter to the needs of local
and foreign tourists visit-
ing its beautiful coastal
lines.

Naeem says:
PML-N playing

vital role for
country’s

development
QUETTA (APP): Central
senior leader of Pakistan
Muslim League-N (PML-
N) Chaudhry Naeem Karim
on Wednesday said his
party always played an
important role in the con-
struction and development
of the country. He said this
while talking to a delegation
of Pakistan Muslim
League-N workers called
on him here. Chaudhry
Naeem Karim said  that
when the PML-N took over
the federal government, the
country was close to be-
coming a defaulter and the
country has again started on
the path of development
and prosperity. He said
that the PML-N believed in
democracy and that the
leaders and workers of the
party were ready for the
upcoming general elections.

He said that the leader
of the party and former
prime minister Mian
Muhammad Nawaz Sharif
would return to Pakistan be-
fore the general elections to
lead the election campaign.

Pakistan is
confident it
is on right

path to polio
eradication

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Secretary for the Ministry
of National Health Services,
Regulations & Coordina-
tion, Iftikhar Shallwani, has
said that Pakistan has made
remarkable progress on po-
lio  eradication, despite
many challenges, and is
well on the path to wipe
out polio from its borders.

Delivering a statement
on behalf of Minister for
Health Abdul Qadir Patel at
the 22nd meeting of the In-
dependent Monitoring
Board (IMB) in Geneva on
Tuesday.

Independent Report
HUB: President of Pakistan
People’s Party District
Hub, Mir Ali Hassan Zehri,
arrived and met the senior
leader of the party, Mir
Abdul Rauf Rind at the
house. He congratulated
him on great success.

On this occasion, the
two leaders discussed mu-
tual issues and strategy for
making the party more ac-
tive and the next election.
Mir Ali Hassan Zehri ex-
pressed his happiness to

Mir Abdul Rauf Rind on
the success of Chairman
and Vice Chairman in Kech
and said that the success is
the result of the passionate
leadership of the party lead-
ers and the tireless work of
the workers. Mir Abdul
Rauf Rind thanked Mir Ali
Hassan Zehri for coming
home to congratulate him on
success. Pakistan People’s
Party minority affairs
leader Piso Mall, Jani
Chand and others were also
present in the meeting.

By Sardar Khondai
CHAMAN:  The leaders of
Awami National Party
(ANP) have charted that
the recent wave of lawless-
ness in the Pashtoon domi-
nated areas is an attempt to
stop the way of interest of
China on the western route
of China Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC)

The tragedy of Dhana
sar, target killing of police
officials in Laki Marwat,
attack and firing in Zhob as
well as the incidents oc-
curred in  Harnai and
Waziristan are part of such

acts. However, the ANP
would continue to wage
struggle as a representative
democratic party of the
motherland and would
stand firm against all these
hurdles. These views were
expressed by the President
of ANP Balochistan and
Parliamentary leader,
Asghar Khan Achakzai,
Provincial Minister for
Food, Zamarak Khan
Achakzai, General Secre-
tary, Mabat Kaka, vice
President, Senator Arbab
Umar Farooq Kasi and
other leaders.

Independent Report
QUETTA: The students of
Bolan Medical College
(BMC) took out protest
rally and staged demonstra-
tion against the suspension
of academic activities in the
college, here on Wednesday.

The protestors in-
cluding male and female
students of the BMC were
carrying banners and plac-
ards inscribed with the slo-
gans against suspension of
the studies and closure of
the college for last four
months.

They chanted slogans

against the provincial gov-
ernment for not paying any
heed towards the issue,
which is affecting their
medical studies and future.

They demanded of the
government to take notice
of the demands of medical
teachers, who otherwise
have been observing protest
for last four months.

As the medical teach-
ers have been boycotting
the classes, the academic
activities have come to
standstill for last four
months, the protestors al-
leged.

QUETTA (APP): Presi-
dent PPP Balochistan
Women’s Wing and former
provincial minister Ghazala
Gola and general secretary
Zareena Zehri said that in
the upcoming general elec-
tions, Pakistan People’s
Party will emerge as the larg-
est political party in the
country.

The PPP is active as it
has won the local elections
in the province with a huge
majority.

Talking to a delegation
of women, they said that
Pakistan People’s Party
strongly believes in democ-
racy and is ready for the

general elections.
“The party workers

should start a campaign for
the general elections,” they
said adding that delay in
elections will not be sup-
ported.

In the general elections
of 2018, Imran Khan was
imposed by manipulation
of the public vo tes; we
have to learn from the rig-
ging in the previous elec-
tions.

They said Pakistan’s
relations with friendly
countries have improved,
thanks to the efforts of the
incumbent government and
PPP leadership.


